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' SOUTHERN STATES T0 OPEN 
SEAFORD FEED HILL SATURDAY 

A large crowd is expected to 

witness the formal opening of | 
~ Southern States Cooperative’s 

| 
| 

new $2,000,000 feed mill at Sea- | 
- ford Saturday. 

§ / The program will include a tour 
of the large mill, a huge chicken 

barbecue, and dedicatory cere- 

monies featuring talks by Gov. 

J. Caleb Boggs of Delaware, Gov. 
Theodore R. McKeldin of Mary- 

land, and officials of the coopera- 
tive. 

The modern, automatic “hatch 

i be able to pro- 
duce 150,000 

year, if necessary. 

Located beside the 

River, the mill has a wharf ad- 
joining it so that water trans- 

tons of feed each | 

| 
| 
| 

  

Century Club 

Aids Community 

Yule Program 
At the meeting of the Harring- 

ton New Century Club, which 

was held Dec 7, it was voted 

‘that gi‘ts of money be made to 

  
Nanticoke | 

portation can be used. Railroad | 
spurs and heavy-duty roadways 

also serve the plant. 
Twenty storage elevators are 
located on two sides of the struc- 

ure. Facilities for storing 560,- 

000 bushels of grain are available. 

“A highly mechanized plant, the 

mill is able to measure ingredients 
and medicinals in “parts per mil- 

lions” and to add these items into 

batches of feed automatically dur- 
ing the mixing. 
When economies can be made 

by purchasing ingredients in bulk, 
the mill’s large facilities make it 
possible to do this. Provision has 
also been made to supply bulk 

feed from the | .jubs had an 80 point report to 

  
{ 

| the Town’s Christmas projects 

and to the Auxiliary of ‘the 
Veteran’s Legion, the Anti-Tuber- 
culosis Society and the Delaware 

Stockley Colony. 

A report of Kent Co. Federa- 
tion of Clubs, which was held in 

| the Milford New Century Club, 

was read by Mrs. J. Fulton Down- 
ing. Club women are urged to 
subscribe to the magazine “The 
Delaware Club Woman” and the 

“General Federation Magazine”. 

Mrs. Emery Hedgecock was 
unanimously elected to member- 

ship in the club. 

The art table was attractively 
arranged to display the new pic- 

' ture which has been awarded to 

the club. A fourth prize award by 
1953-54 was presented by the 

chairman of the Fine Arts de- 
partment of the Delaware State 
Federation of Woman’s Clubs, 

Jeanette Slocumb Edwards. Three 

plant, if the cooperative decides | tie for 4th place. Wilmington 

to undertake this service in the ' 

future. 
Besides providing feed for 

members on the Delmarva Pen- 

insula the new mill also offers a 

new market for grains grown by 
the areas’ farmers, .Southern 

~ States officials pointed out. 
  

Playtex Chorus 

To Present 

gram Here’ 
‘The Playtex Community 

Chorus, sponsored by Internation- | 
al Latex Corporation, will give | 
its annual Christmas Concert in 
the Harrington New Century 

Club, Tuesday evening, at 8:15 

o’clock. 
The repertoire consists of se- 

lection from Handel's “Messiah”, 

~ French carols, Fred Waring’s ar- 

rangement of “Twas the: Night 

before Christmas” and some light 

secular numbers truly enjoyed by 

all. 
~The director is Evelyn Bleeke 
and the accompanist is George 

© Wiltshire. 
~The Chorus is being brought 

to Harrington through the efforts 

of the Woman’s Society of Chris- 
tian Service, of Trinity Church 
and is a part of their Christmas 
Bazaar project to raise funds. 

Crash Hurts 2 

During Snow 
Two 

  

persons were injured 

Thurs. Dec. 2, when the car in 
~ which they were riding skidded 
on the Harrington-Masten Corner 

Road, one and one-half miles 

north of Harrington, during a 

snow flurry shortly after 4 p. m. 
and crashed into a telephone 

pole. ’ 
~The injured were Pauline Hop- 

kins, 45, of Harrington, the car 

operator, who suffered a bruised 
back, and Sarah A. Hopkins, 66, 

o of Harrington, who suffered 

a laceration of the head. Both 
~ were taken to the Milford Memo- 
rial Hospital for treatment. 
  

Burrsville 
Miss Susan Willis, of Denton, 
~ was a Sunday guest of Miss Char- 

~ lotte Ann Draper. 
~ John Thawley and friends have 
returned after spending two 

~ weeks in Florida. : 
Mrs. Theodore P. Warren spent 
‘the weekend with relatives and 

« friends in Merchantville, and 

Camden, N. J. Mrs. Warren also 

~ attended the funeral of Mrs. 
~ Pedigree, of Burlington, N. J. 

. Mrs. William Parker and Mrs. 
Roland Draper, Sr., called on 
Mrs. Sadie Hopkins Sunday eve- 

‘ning. Mrs. Hopkins is improving 
after a serious accident, which she 
and Pauline were in Thursday 

afternoon. Pauline is still a pa- 
tient in Milford Memorial Hospi- 

tal. 

~ Miss Elizabeth Ann Thawley, 

Miss Gene Thawley and Mrs. 
~ Paul Butler spent the day in 

~ Wilmington Saturday. 
Mrs. Lottie Bishop and child- 

ren, of Wilmington, visited Mrs. 

Grace Willis and Mrs. Gertrude 
~ Kelley Sunday. 

~ We extend our thanks to the 
~ young people for their in- 

erest in painting and improving 

our community house.   

Milford and Harrington New 

Century Clubs. 

Picture was painted by Kather- 

int K. Harbert, Greenville. The 

name of the pieture is “White 

Pitcher and Apples.” 

Mrs. Harry J. Boyer, chairman 

of the program, then presented 
Mr. James M. Rosbrow, co-author 

of the recently published book 

“The Delaware Citizen”. He 

spoke on Delaware’s early history 
and its growth. The growth of 

it’s highways and schools. 

A coffee hour followed. Mrs. 
Boyer and her committee were in 

charge. Tht committee consisted 
of Mrs. S. M. Williams, Mrs, 
Joseph Konesey, Mrs. H. A. Por- 
ter, Mrs. J. H. Waller, Mrs. Clyde 

Perry and Mrs. A. S. Gottlieb. 

The next meeting will be Dec. 

21. The topic “Christmas,” with 

Miss ‘Elva Reese as chairman. 

At this meeting Christmas bas- 
kets will be made. Each member 

is asked to bring gifts of fruit 

and candy. 

Legion to Sponsor 

March of Dimes 
Callaway - Kemp - Raughley - 

Tee Post No. 7 of the American 
Legion, at a meeting Thursday 

evening, Dec. 2, voted to donate 

$25 to and the Harrington Better 
Business Association in its spon- 

sorship of the annual Christmas 

program. | 

The post also voted to sponsor 

the annual March of Dimes cam- 
paign, with Earl Sylvester in 

charge. It will also make a con- 
tribution. to combat tuberculosis. 

Any war veteran wishing to 

join the post is requested to see 
a Legion member. 

  

  

An drewvi!t Io 

Roland Morgan, of Connecti- 
cutt, spent a few days with his 
mother and brothers, Mrs. Wil- 

liam Morgan and Clinton and Mr. 

and Mrs. James Morgan: 
Mrs. Lillian Kenton left Satur- 

day for a two-weeks’ stay in 
Florida. She was accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kenton, of 

Milford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson 

gave their son, Dicky, a surprise 
birthday party Saturday after- 
noon. Those present were Mrs. 
Alice Thompson, Mrs. Maggie 

Tucker, Mrs. Joshua Willey and 

chidren, Mrs. Alvin Thompson 

and children, Mrs. Alton Breed- 

ing and children, Beverly and 
Debby Cannon, Elizabeth Trotta, 

Betty and Dicky Davis, Donnie 

Bradley, Joseph Taylor, Jr, 
Diane and Daniel Smith, and 

Donald Lee Lofland, of Green- 

wood. : 
Miss Janet Paskey, of Felton, 

spent the weekend with her uncle 

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Elver 

Ryan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ebe Reynolds and 

son spent Sunday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Ed Griffith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Thomp- 

son and son, of Georgetown, 

spent Sunday with Mr .and Mrs. 

Kenneth Walls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Walls, of 

Harrington, spent Sunday with 

Mrs. and Mrs. Alton Breeding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arley Bradley 

and son, and Mrs. and Mrs. Har- 

  

Harringtonian 

Awarded $30,000 

For Crash Injuries 
A-federal jury, sitting in Balti- 

more, this week awarded $30,000 

to a Harrington motorist who was 

injured in a head-on collision 

after it was testified the operator 
of the other car went to sleep at 

the wheel. 

George A Thompson, forme 
manager of the Seney Oil Com- 

pany in Centerville, Md., now in 

business in Harrington was a- 

warded the damages after he told 

the jury he was hauling a gas 
tank on a trailer on Route 300 be- 
tween Church Hill and Sudlers- 

ville, Jan. 19, 1953, when he was 

struck. oA 

He spent several months in the 
hospital from multiple injuries 
and claimed facial scars will per- 

manently mar his face. 

The driver of the other car was 
Samuel J. Miller Stutsman, 19, 

of Goshen, Ind., who was a dairy 
tester for one of the Queen Anne’s 

County dairy herd improvement. 
associations. 

Thompson’s attorney sued the 

14 farmer-members of the associ- 
ation for the damages, but Judge 

W. Calvin Chesnut handed down 

a directed virdict of not guilty 
against them, saying they could 

not be held liable for Sutsman’s 
actions just because he tested the 

milk of their herds. 

Vachel A. Downes, Jr., Centre- 

ville attorney for Thompson, said 
Friddy that a motion for a new 
trial is expected to be filed. 

/ 

George H. McKnatt 

Dies at 81 
Funeral services for George H. 

McKnatt, 81, will be held to- 

morrow afternoon at 1 o’clock 

from the J. Milliard Cooper 

Funeral Home, 110 E. Center St., 
Harrington, with interment in 

Hollywood Cemetery. The Rev. 

Robert E. VanCleaf, pastor of 
Asbury Methodist Church, Har- 

rington, ‘will officiate, 
Friends may call at the funeral 

home tonight from 7 to 9 o’clock. | 
Mr. McKnatt was born in Har- 

rington, son of Nathan and Rhoda 
Harrington McKnatt (and resided 

here all his life. He died early 

Wednesday morning at a nursing 

home in Felton. 

Surviving is a brother, Charles 
W. McKnatt, a niece, Mrs. Gert- 

rude Coulbourne, and a nephew, 

Charles E. McKnatt, all of Har- 

Engion.- 

  

[Thomas P. Murray 

Dies at Newark 
Thomas P. Murray, 77, husband 

of Molly Murray, passed away 

Monday after a long illness. 
Funeral services were held at the 

Berry Funeral Home, Felton, Fri- 

day at 11 a. m. The Rev. Tilgh- 

man Smith, 
minister of Middletown, officia- 

ted. Interment was made in Lake- 

side Cemetery, Dover. 
Besides his wife, Mr. Murray is 

survived by one daughter, Mrs. 

Ralph W. Jones, Newark, and 

granddaughter, (Carolyn Jones, 

Newark. Mr. Murray was a re- 

tired farmer and had lived near 
Viola until eight years ago when 

he moved to Newark. 

    
  

Greenwood 
A Card from Mrs. S. S. Wroten 

tells us that she arrived safely in 
Florida the Wednesday before 

Thanksgiving Day. She attended 

church on Thanksgiving Day and 

is nicely situated in an ideal 

apartment in a beautiful section 
of St. Petersburg. Her address is 

126 - 5th Ave, North. 
The annual “I Speak For 

Democracy’ contest, sponsored by 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 

of Seaford was held in the Green- 
wood School last week. The stu- 
dent winning first place this year 

fas Miss Vida Swartzentruber; 
second place, Nelson Meredith, 

Jr., third place, Harvey Mast. 

The judges were Mrs. Mary Coul- 
ter, Mrs. Carl Schulze, Robert 

‘Ricards and Richard Edwards. 

The contest was held under the 

supervision of Carl Hill, instruc- 
tor of Social Studies. 
  

‘Better plan to attend the dedi- 

cation of Southern States $2,000, 
000 mill at Seaford tomorrow. 

Everything will be on the house. 

  

ry Saulsbury spent Wednesday 

in Wilmington. , 
Mr. and* Mrs. Albert Simpson 

spent Sunday with Mr. and. Mrs. 

Edwin Prettyman. 
Mrs. Alice Webb, of Milford, 

spent Monday afternoon with 

Mrs. Fred Walls. 

retired Methodist 

William Outten was elected 

president of the Harrington Vol- 

unteer Fire Company Monday 

night at the December meeting 

of the group. Doug Mills was re- 
elected chief. The officers will 

be installed Tues., Jan. 4, the 
meeting being postponed a night 

because of the dinner of the Kent 

& Sussex Fair Association. 

Other officers elected were as 
follows: Vice president, Curtis 

Melvin; secretary, George Von- 

WILLIAM OUTTEN ELECTED HEAD: 
MILLS, CHIEF, OF FIRE COMPANY 

Goerres; treasurer, J ames _ Rash; 
financial secretary, Burton Satter- 

field; secretary and treasurer, 

Ralph Hansen; ambulance cap- 
tain, Paul Neeman; director for 

three years, D. Mills, T. Brown, 

and C. Tucker. 
Lifetime members elected were 

Grover Lord, Dave Harrington, 
Lewis Clymer, Norris Graham, C. 

N. Cahall, W. W. Sharp, and Ben- 
jamin Emory Jr. They will re- 

ceive certificates at the firemen’s 

annual party in January. 

  

Mrs. John Walls 

Heads H.H.D.C. 
Mrs. John Walls was installed 

as president of the Harrington 

Home Demonstration Club Mon- 
day afternoon. Other officers are 

as follows: 
Miss Blanche Price, vice-presi- 

den; Mrs. W. A. Wheeler, secre- 

tary, and Mrs. Dewitt Tattman, 

treasurer. 

a Christmas party held at the 

Bridle Bit Restaurant. There were 
29 present. The outgoing presi- 

dent, Mrs. Joshua Lister, gave a 
report on the last council meeting 

and installed the new officers. 
The meeting was then turned 
over to Mrs. Abner Hickman and 
her committee. Mrs. J. F. Camper 

gave a reading, “Is Christmas For 

children?”, after wihch games 
were played under the direction 

ofi Mrs. Walls. 
The door prize was won by 

Mrs. Herbert Denney. Games 

were won by Mrs. W. A. Wheeler 

and Mrs. Oscar Nemesh. The meet- 
ing adjourned at 4 o’clock to meet 

again January 3 at the Harring- 

ton Fire House. 

Two Pined in. 
Soybean Theft 

State police this week disclosed 

the arrest of two men in connec- 

tion with the theft of 10 bags.of 
soybeans here Friday and start 
investigation of a chicken theft 

near town. 
State police said Irving Smith, 

34, of Harrington, was sentenced 

to 60 days and fined $40.50 for 
the soybean theft by Magistrate 

L. Gooden Callaway. In default 

of payment, he was sentenced to 

another 30 days. William Harris, 

24, also of Harrington, was sen- 

. | tenced to 30 days in default of a 
$25 fine for receiving stolen 

| goods. 
Troopers said the soybeans, 

valued at $45, were recovered at 

‘a feed store in Denton. They are 

now back in the hands, of their 

owner, Mayor Ernest E. Killen, 

who operates a feed business. 
Poultry valued at $150 was 

stolen from a chicken house own- 
ed by Francis Winkler, two miles 

north of town, according to state 
police. Winkler said his chicken 

house was raided in two succes- 
sive nights. About 65 birds are 

missing. ; 

  

Dr. and Mrs. Smith 

Visiting Florida 
‘The Journal last week received 

a huge card from Dr. and Mrs. 
Hewitt Smith who are spending 

a short while in Florida. The card 
was sent from Miami and states: 

“Activity here especially in 
construction field is amazing. 

Everything booming. No depres- 
sion in sight. Summer weather 
here. Shirtsleeves. Having an ex- 

cellent meeting with good attend- 
ance. Will go to St. Pete tomor- 

row.” 

  
  

CORRESPONDENTS 

The Harrington Journal would 
like to have a correspondent at 
Frederica, Marvel’s or Laws, 
Staytonville, Brownsville or 
Whites Church, Hughes Cross-. 

roads or Hollandsville.   

The meeting was in the form of- 

Asbury WSCS Has 

Christmas Party 
The Woman’s Society of Chris- 

tian Service of Asbury Methodist 

Church held a beautiful Christ- 
mas party with a covered dish 

supper Tuesday evening in Col- 

lins Hall. Arrangements were 
made by Mrs. Theodore Harring- 

ton, Mrs. Ernest Dean, and Mrs. 
Jehu Camper. 

The room was beautifully dec- 

orated for Christmas with an 
illuminated Christmas tree and 

the Nativity = Scene. Gifts for 
children of Riddle Memorial 
Deaconess Home and Gambrill 

Neighborhood Home were placed 

under the tree. 

The president, Mrs: Charles 

Greenhaugh presided and Mrs. 

Guy Winebrenner presented a 
program on “The Prince of Peace” 
assisted by Mrs. Fulton J. Down- 
ing, Mrs. R. E. VanCleaf, Mrs. 
Emery P. Hedgecock, Mrs. Mark 

Willey, Mrs. W. W. Sharp, Mrs. 

Melvin Wyatt, Mrs. J. R. Mar- 

shall, Mrs. J. F. Camper, and Mrs. 
Harold Fry. 

‘Miss Charlotte Rapp sang a 

solo, “Away in a Manger.” 

  

P.R.R. News 
Mrs. M. H. Lingenfelter, Super- 

intendent, Women’s Aid of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad, Delmarva 

Division, announced today that 
they will hold their Annual 
Christmas Party and General 

| Meeting at 2:00 p. m., Wednesday, 
December 15, in the Aid Room, 

P.R.R. Office Building, Cape 
Charles, Va. Ladies from the 
Staff will officiate as hostesses. 

A gala program of entertain- 
ment is planned, featuring Christ- 
carols, games and refreshments. 

| An artistic dispaly of Yuletide 

decorations will serve as a back- 

ground for the festivities. Instead 

of the usual exchange of inex- 
pensive gifts at this party, all 
members are requested to bring 

suitable Christmas presents for 

wards. 

Notices have been posted over 

the Delmarva Division extending 
a cordial invitation for the wives 
and .daughtres of active and re- 
tired P.R.R. employes to attend 

this affair, and a full representa- 

tion is expected from all points 

on the division to greet old 
friends at this holiday season. : 

~ J. W. Rathvon, Train Master, 
Delmarva Division of the Penn- 

sylvania Railroad, was promoted. 
to Train Master at Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, effective December 1, 
1954, He is suceeded at Cape. 
Charles, Va., by J. C. Sperry, As- 
sistant Train Master on the Mary- 

land Division, Bay View, Md. 
Mr. Rathvon has just, complet- 

and has made a fine record as an 
able executive as well as valuable 

citizen. His promotion te a main 
line division speaks well for his. 

past performance and is but a 
step to more important posts with 

the Pennsylvania Railroad. 
Mr. Sperry come to the local 

division well recommended 
one of the younger executives 
with considerable experience in 
all phases of railroad operation. 
The local territory should prove 

a fruitful field for the continuance 

of his training for future promo- 

  
  tions. 

  

The citizens of Harrington will 

go to the polls Fri, Jan. 7. to 

vote on a bond issue of $60,000 
to provide funds for the erection 

of a 200,000-gallon overhead water 
tank to provide and adequate 
water system for the city. 

~The special election will be the 

result of a resolution of the Ctiy 
Council of Dec. 6, this being the 

outgrowth of a citizens meeting 

in November when it was agreed 

the community needed a tank.   At the special election, every 

CITY TO VOTE FRL, JAN. 7,0NBOND 
ISSUE TO ERECT WATER TOWER 

person who ‘had a right at the 

next preceding annual city elec- 
tion shall have one vote for every 

dollar and fractional: part of a 
dollar of taxes paid by him or her, 

and every owner of property, 
whether individual, partnership 

or corporation, shall be entitled 
to vote in person or by proxy. 

Mrs. Leonard Masten and Mrs. 

Calvin Simpson have been ap- 
pointed as members of the Elec- 

tion Board to act as judges of   the election. 

‘| Baker, 

needy children in the hospital 

ed one year on the local division | 

as! 

George Teat, Milford, male 

  

Veteran Newsman, 
Dies at 75 

Funeral services for Gilbert 
Starling Jones veteran newspaper- 

man who died at Georgetown 
Saturday night, were held wed., 
Dec. 1, at 11 a. m. at his home on 

North Bedford Street. 

The Rev. William O. Hackett, 

pastor of Wesley Methodist 
Church, Georgetown; the Rev. 
John W. Wootten, pastor of 

Union Methodist Church, Bridge- 
ville; and the Rev. Donald W. 

pastor of Centenary 
Methodist Church, Laurel, offi- 
ciated. Interment was in Ivy Hill 

Cemetery, Mt. Airy, Pa. 

Mr. Jones, who was 75, had 

been ill about a year. Selected 
by the Laurel Chamber of Com- 

merce as the winner of its Out- 
standing Citizenship Award last 
February he was unable to ap- 

pear at presentation ceremonies. 
Iillness also made him unable to 

follow through on a bid for the 

Sussex County Democratic chair- 

manship earlier this year. 

Long News Career 
Mr. Jones’ newspaper career 

started in 1895, with the Phila- 

delphia Record, and ended in 
October, 1953, when he sold the 
Laurel State Register which he 

had edited and published since 

1948. 
Mr. Jones was also a former 

superintendent of Valley Forge 

National Park in Pennsylvania 

and executive secretary of the 
Valley Forge Park Commission. 

Mr. Jones was graduated from 

Smyrna High School in 1895. 
He did special work for the 

Against Integration 

Thursday,   Philadelphia Record in 1895 and 

1896, going to Philadelphia in| 

1896, as a reporter. 
Worked on City 

He returned to Delaware in 
October 1897 and became city 

editor of the Wilmington Sun. 
~ In 1907, he became associated 

with the old Evening Journal as 
business manager and one of the 

owners. 
~ Following the merger of that 
paper with the Every Evening 

in 1933, Mr. Jones went to 
Pennsylvania where he establish- 
ed a daily paper in Reading. He 

later was cennected with news- 
papers in Johnstown and Norris- 

town in executive capacities. 
His residence in Pennsylvania 

was in Providence Township, 

Montgomery County, where he 
was active in political life and 

served a term as sheriff under 

an appointment by then Gov. 

George H. Earle. He was the first 
Democrat to hold that office in 

43 years. 19% 
Intensely interested in Valley 

Forge, for several years he served 

as superintendent of the national 

park and was executive secretary 

mission and editor and publisher 

of the “Pickett Post,” the publi- 

cation of the Valley Forge His- 

torical Society. 
Married Classmate 

He again returned to Delaware 

in 1946 and married Mrs. Mala 

Brittingham of Georgetown, who 

was graduated with him at 

Smyrna High School. 

In 1948 he purchased the State 

Register ,a weekly newspaper in 

Laurel, which he managed and 

edited until October, 1953 when 

ill health forced his retirement 

and he sold the paper. 

He was a member of Wesley 

Methodist Church in Georgetown, 

was a Mason and an Elk and at 

one time was a deputy grand 

exalted ruler of the Elks. 

Births 
Milford Memorial Hospital 

November 29 
Cooper Foskey, Frederica, female 

Matthew Schultz, Milford, female 
William Dempsey, Milton, female 

£ November 30 
Karl Dickerson, Georgetown, male 

William Santo, Jr., Frankford, 

male 
Franklin Butler, Federalsburg, : 

female 

    
Franklin Dill, Milford, male 

December 1 

Simon Sharp, Farmington, male 

Ira Johnson, Greenwood, female 

December 2 

Ralph Griffith, Federalsburg, fe- 

male 

James Dickerson, Farmington, fe- 

male : 

Vincent Sears, 
male 

Georgetown, fe- 

December 3 

Carl Prentice, Houston, female 
December 4 

Harlan Banning, Cannon, female 

December 5 

Roy Lowe, Frankford, male 
Lemuel Hitchens, Georgetown, 

male 
  

NAVY RECRUITING OFFICER 

HERE 

Chief Boatswain Mate Henry F. 
Laird, the Navy recruiting officer, 

announces he will be in Harring- 
ton every Friday from 9 a. m. to 

| Period. 

of the Valley Forge Park Com-|   
| sity Club is giving a super Christ- 

  noon, at the Postoffice. 

COUNCIL VOTES FREE USE 
OF PARKING METERS UNTIL DEC. 27 
  

Felton Votes 

In Schools 
A public opinion poll, on in 

tegration of pupils of Felton 

School District Saturday, saw 

546 persons voting against the 
measure and 11 persons voting for 

it. 

The poll, which has no legal 
bearing, was on the question of 

uniting Negro and white pupils 

in the school. 

On Monday afternoon two re- 

presentatives of the district pre- 
sented the returns to Gov. Caleb 
Boggs, who, in turn, informed the 
State Board of Education and the 

United States Supreme Court, one 

of the representatives said Wed- 

nesday. 

  

School News 
Coming Events 

Friday, December 10 - Grade 
School Christmas Program-12:40- 

Mrs. West. 

Wednesday, Dec. 15 - Turkey din- 

ner in cafeteria. 
Dec. 16 - Tuesday 

Schedule - High School Christmas 
Program for Grades 2nd Period. 

Friday, Dec. 17-Christmas Pro- 

gram, Mrs. Pollitt’s Drama Club, 

and Mr. Brobst’s Glee Club, 2nd 

Friday, Dec. 17-The annual 

Christmas Carol Service will be 

held in the Harrington High 

School auditorum at 8 p. m. 
There is no charge for this pro- 

gram, and everyone is invited to 

attend. 

Home And School Association 

The next meeting of the Home 

and School Association will be 

held on Wednesday, December 15, 

at 7:30 p.m. 

The theme of the December 

meeting of the Home and School 

‘permits 

There will be no parking meter 

fee until Mon., Dec. 27, it was 
voted Monday night by the City 

Council at its December meeting, 

the last regular meeting of the 
year. 

The custom, which is also find- 

ing favor elsewhere on the Pen- 
insula is an annual one. It 

shoppers to do their 
Christmas buying without worry- 

ing about running up overtime on 

the meters. The penalty-free park- 

ing period began Tuesday. 

The next regular meetings of the 

City Council will be held Tues., 

Jan. 4, instead of Jan 3, when 
the annual stockholders dinner of 

house. 

the Police Committee to buy a 

Ford has broken down and it is 
figured cost of repairs would be 
prohibitive. The committee will 
probably have prices on cars to- 

day. Specifications call for 2 2 
four-door sedan with a heavy- 

to select a six-cylinder or eight- 
cylinder model, but the consen- 
sus favored the latter. 

fact that motorists were parking 

on the wrong side of Delaware 
Ave. and figured the state would 

practice if it is not stopped. This 

thoroughfare, recently curbed and 

increased traffic. ¢ 
As the meeting adjourned 

Councilmen Charles Peck Sr. and 

tions. These forms, when signed, 

will be an 

next January in the municipal 
elections. The term of Mayor 

Killen will also expire, but he 

has Rolfing to say at present. 

  

PALMER EUGENE SWAIN 

Palmer Eugene Swain, infant 
son of Elmer P. and Dorothy   group will be centered. around 

books for children. 
A display of three hundred and | 

fifty new books will be shown in 

the cafeteria. This display is 

made possible through the cour- 
tesy of the Delaware Library As- 

sociation. Parents are urged to 

browse among these books and 

see what their children are read- 

ing. Many of the titles have al- 

ready been added to our library. 

The newly enlarged and decora- 

ted library will also be open. The 

new colors, lights shelving, and 

work room will be of interest. 

The Harrington School District 

can be proud of its school library. 

It has grown from a small, eight- 

shelf book case to an attractive, 

well organized library of 6000 

volumes. It is used for informa- 

tional and recreational reading. 

Sufficient instruction is given so 

that a graduate of our school 

should be able to use other libra- 

ries with ease. 

A list of our-of-school tele- 

vision and radio programs is be- 

ing prepared for distribution to 

parents. An approved list of 1954 

books will also be available. 

A Chistmas program under the 

‘direction of Mrs. .Norman Hop- 

kins will be presented at the 

meeting. 
Christmas Dance 

Be sure to be on hand at 8:00 

p. m. this Friday night. The var- 

mas Dance. The High School 

Band will be supplying the music 

for the festive occasion. The 

auditorium will be gaily decora- 

ted with holly and pine. 

There will be a corner set a- 

side for dancing instruction for 

the younger children, by the up- 

per classmen. Come and enjoy 

yourself. 

SENIOR PERSONALITY 

Pauline E. Welch 

Pauline, known to closer 

friends as “Polly”, was born Feb- 

ruary 8, 1937, near Harrington 

and has attended Harrington 

School for twelve years. 

“Polly” is taking an academic 

course with scientific and com- 

mercial studies included. Her 

favorite subjects are French and 

Chemistry. 

In her sophomore year, Pauline 

was secretary of Student Coun- 

cil; treasurer of the Junior Class 

last year and has been president 

and editor-in-chief of Press Club 

for 3 consecutive years. She is a 

member of the Glee Club also. 

She was Mrs. Nelson in the junior 

play last year and general mana- 

ger of this year’s senior play. 

Pauline’s pet peeves are “crazy 

combos” and gossipy people. She 

enjoys watching television and 

reads a great deal. 

Swain, passed away in their home 

| Saturday morning Dec. 4. 

Funeral services were held at 
Berry Funeral Home, Harrington, 

on Monday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Rev. Milton Elliott of- 

ficated. - Interment was made in 
Hollywood Cemetery. 

Besides his father and mother 

he was survived by one sister, 
Elaine Sandra, at home, grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Riggs 
Swain, Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Rifenburg, Harrington, 

great grandparents, Mrs. Carrie 

Palmer,” Magnolia, Mrs. Mattit 
Swain, Lincoln and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Harrison Rifenburg of 

Harrington. 

MRS. ELLA C. PINDER 

Mrs. Ella Pinder, 74, widow 
of George Edward Pinder, of 

Born in Maryland 
lived in the area of Woodside for 
about 35 years. 

ton; two sons, Edwin Pinder, Mil- 

ford, and George Roger Pinder, 

Smyrna; two sisters, Miss Bertha | 

Coppage, Woodside, Mrs. ‘Sarah 

Wood, Baltimore; a 

three grandchildren. 
The Rev. J. J. Von Hagel, pes-: 

tor of Woodside Methodist 

services 

Intérment was at Odd Fellows 

Cemetery, Milford. 

  

MRS. BERTHA DAWSON 

of Clarence Dawson of Milford, 

died Saturday in Milford Memo-. 

rial Hospital. 
She was born at Felton and 

addition to her husband she is 
survived by a daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Dawson, at home. 

Funeral services were held at 

The Berry Funeral Home, Mil- 

of God, Milford, officiating. In- 
terment = was at Odd Fellows : 

Cemetery. ! 
  

STORE HOURS 

until after Christmas. 

until 9 p. m. every week-day, un- 

til after Christmas. - 

gaily decorated. There is a 
Christmas tree at the corner of 

the Postoffice nd a Santa Claus 

house at Commerce and Fleming 
the Postoffice and a Santa Claus   After graduation, Pauline plans 

(Continued on page 3) 
treats to the children tomorrow 
at 8:30 p. m. at his house. 

the Kent & Sussex Fair Associa- 
tion will be held at the school- 

The Council voted to withotize 

new police car. The present 1949 

duty generator. It will be up to 
the discretion of the. committee 

have something to say about the 

backtopped to the curb, will get 

Woodside, died Thursday night 
in Delaware Hospital, Wilming- 

| ton. Yoie 
she had 

regen 2 

| Wright Coppage, Baltimore, and 

Church officiated at the funeral 

Sunday afternoon at 
The Berry Funeral Home, Felton. 

Mrs. Bertha Dawson, 71, wife # 

lived in the area all her life. a es 

The city’s business district is mn 

Mayor Killen brought up the 3 7 

George Graham picked up peti- 

indication of their 

willingness to run for re-election 

She is survived by a daughter, 2 
Mrs. Hilda Buckmaster, Wilming- 

ford, Tuesday afternoon with the cE 
Rev. William Tull of the Church - 

Harrington stores will remain 
open every Wednesday afternoon 

Further- 

more, the stores will remain open 
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BY MYRON MILBOUER 

(Manager of the Wilmington 

Social Security Office) 

Today I want to explain the 

provisions in the 1954 amend- 
ments to the social security law 

that will af’ect agricultural em- 
ployees. Farm cperators will want 

90 know about the changes in 
this part if they have hired help 

on their farms or if they work for 

some other faim employer for 

part of the year. 
Under the 1950 Amendments 

to the Social Security Act, some 
farm workers were brought into 

the low-age and survivors insur- 

ance program for the first time. 

But there was a work regularity 
test whieh kept many farm work- 

ers from building social security 
rotection for themselves and 
heir families. 
Take the case of the young farm 

worker who came to see me re- 

cently. After he had intorduced 
himself, he gave me a brief ac- 

count of his life. He’d been born 
and raised on a small farm. When 
he became 18, he had enlisted in 

the army. He was serving over- 
seas when he received news 0’ 

his father’s death. His mother’s 

~ next letter told him that she was 
selling the family farm. Since she 

needed the cash very badly, she 
would have to settle hurriedly 

for a price far below the farm 
property’s actual value. A wid- 

ow’s benefits under social securily 

might have enabled her to keep 
the farm or at least avoid selling 

it on a poor market. But self-em- 
ployed farm operators wee not 

covered by the social security 
law until the amendments this 

year. When my young friend re- 
turned from the service, he 
couldn’t work on the family farm 

as he had planned, of course. So 
he began looking for farm work 

with other farm employers. He 
soon built a reputation as a good 
worker, and farmers were glad 
to hire him when they had work. 

He worked steadily throughout 
the year; but largely because oi 

the nature of farming in that area, 
he worked for many different 

employers in the course of a year. 
This meant that he wasn’t con- 

sidered ‘regularly employed” 
social security pro- 

visions of 1950. The test for being 
“regularly employed” required 

him to work for the same farm 
employer for at least five months 

in the year. Since he didn’t meet 
this test, his wages as a farm 
hand weren't counted toward 
social security. 

Now the yonug farm worker 
had come to ask me about the 

new law for a very speical reason. 
He was thinking of getting mar- 

ried. He hoped that the new law 
‘would make it possible for him 
  

: Buy Safe Toys, 

Parents Advised 
With Christmas just around the 

corner, children and paren:s want 

io buy almost every toy they see. 
It is the parents’ responsibility to 

select ioys that are safe to play 
with, says Miss Louise v:hitcomb, 

Home Management Specialist for 

the Agricultural, Extension Ser- 
vice, University of Delaware. 

Unless chosen with care, play- 
things are often the cause of acci- 

‘dents such as lead poisoning, cuts, . 
suffocation, explosions, fire and 
b> oken bones. 

here are a few sample rules to 

keep in mind as you shop for 

your children’s toys. 
1. Toys for baby or very young 

child snould be washable, and 

SOCIAL SECURITY CHANGES MAKE {ize 
WAGES, NOT TIME, TEST FOR FAR, 
WORKERS IN ASKING COVERAGE 

  

i large enough not to be put into 

~ thes mouth, ear or nose. Never of 

~ breakable mater.als such as glass 

or celluloid which is flammable. 

hE ON ~ 2. Eyes of an animal should be 
i] : sewed not fastened with pins. 

3. Wheels of wooden toys 
og should be attached with screws, 

pe not with carpet or thumb .tacks. 
4, Edges of metal toys should 

~~ be rolled or turned in and corners 

~~ should be rounded. 
5. Tea sets should be made of 

mater.al which if broken, will not 

~~ produce sharp edges. 
2 ~~ 6. Horns, whistles, bubble 

blowers, mouth harp or any other 
ES type of toy which requires use of 

4 tne mouth, should be made strong 

enough to prevent the user suck- 

ing paris of it into his throat. 

oy ~ 7. Ali toys made of lead or 

colored with lead-base paints 
should be avoided. Read the label 
be ore buying a toy to see if a 

non-poisonous paint was used. 
‘8. Electric toys should have the 

label of the Underwriters’ Labora- 

tories on the cord and on the toy 
itself to insure safe construction. 

9. Kite strings should be made 

of non-conducting material. Wire 

or tinsel string such as that used 

ae for tying Christmas packages, 

be. may cause an electric shock if the 
kite drops across a power line. A 

cotton string is safest but any 

‘string will conduct electricity, if 

w 
a
}
 R
E
 

  

fies © wet, . 
Be 10. All chemical sets are poten- 
eT tially dangerous. Owner must be 

3 taught how to use chemicals and 
not allowed to just to “mix” to 

=) 2 osee what will happen. 

to begin earning social security 

credits in his work. He realized 
that his earnings from work under 
the social security program would 
count toward benefits when he re- 
tired. But as a young man, he was 

more interested in the protection 
that his work could earn for his 
wife in case of his death. He 

didn’t want her to have the fi- 

nancial difficulties that his 
mother had when his father died. 

I quickly told the young farm 

worker about the provision in the 
new law that will enable him, 
and over two million other farm 

employees who couldn't meet the 
“reguarly employed” test before, 

to have the protection of social 

security, 

Under the new law, the work 

regularity test for farm employ- 
ees has been eliminated. Begin- 

ning January 1. 1955, the farm 
helper is included under social 

security i% he earns $100 in cash 
wages frem any one farm opera- 

for in a calendar year. 

If the farm employee is paid 
from $160 up to $199.00 in cash 

wages in a calendar year by one 
farm employer, he will earn one 
quarter of social security credit. 
He will be credited with two 
quarters if he ea'ns $200 to $299.- 

99 in a year, and he will receive 
three quarters if he make be- 

tween $300 and $399.99 in cash 

from the same farmer. For any 
cash earnings over $400 or more 

in a year from a farm employer, 

the farm worker will be credited 
with four quarters of coverage or 

credit for the entire year. His 
earnings up to $4200 will be re- 

ported ‘or social security pum 

poses. Total cash wages of less 
than $100 paid him by any one 

farm operator will not be credited 

{0 his social security account. 

The farm operator will report 

the wages that he has paid to the 

employee and he will send social   security tax contributions to the 

Director of Internal Revenue. A 
four percent social security tax 
contribution is made. Two per- 

cent of this is deducted from the 
farm employee's wages and the 

remaining two percent is con- 
tributed by the farm operator. 
My young friend will want to 

get his social security cad since 

he has never had one. He will 
have to show the card to his farm 

employers when he performs farm 

work that is covered by social se- 
curity. 
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| . : : : a Advi ses Small I oad Greenwood a birthday surprise party for his| Graham, Mr. and Mrs. A} 

wife on Saturday evening, which | Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs, : 

(Last Week) made a very happy time for her| Sadowski, Mr. and Mrs, 
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SEDROOM 
W-2x11-8       

DESIGN C-280. 
type house has a 

This 

large 
room with fireplace and picture | 

ranch 
living 

window, connected to dinning 
room by means of modern-fold 

doors. There is a full basement 
and a double garage attached. 

Storage space consists of ward- 
robe closets with built-in trays in 

the large bedrooms, linen cabinet, 

  

2046 | 
  

  

SARASE 
200% 23 

  
| walk-in vestibule closet and coat 
.and supply closets in the rear en- 
try. 

| Exterior finish includes stone 

chimney and planting area, verti- 

cal redwood in the entrance re- 
cess, shingle siding and asphalt 

shingle roof. Floor area is 1291 
sq. ft. and cubage is 24,529 cu. ft. 

not including garage.   
  

Answers to Veterans’ Questions 
Q — Would it be possible for me 

to take on-the-job training under 

the Korean GI Bill on a part- 

fime basis. 
A — No. The law requires that 
on-the-job training under the 
Korean GI Bill must be on a full- 

time basis. 

Q — My daughter has been re- 
ceiving VA compensation pay- 

ments based on the death of my 
husband, a- World War I veteran. 
She reached her eighteenth binth- 
day during the summer vacation 

between school terms. Will she 
be eligible for payments for the 
time between her binthday and 

the time she resumes school? 
A —Yes. Payments may be 

authorized for the period between 
your daughter’s birthday and her 

re-entry into school. 

Q—I am a widow of a World 
War II veteran, and I have never 
re married. I also am a World 

War II veteran myself. Would I 
be eligible for two GI loans—one 

on the basis of being an unremar- 
vied widow, and the other based 
on my own eligibility? 
A —No. You would be eligible 

for only one GI loan—based on 

your own eligibility asd veteran. 

Q —1 am studying carpentry in 
a trade school under the Korean 
GI Bill. I would like to shift to 

on-the-job-training, also in car- 
pentry. Would that be considered 

my one-and-only change of 
course, since I still would be 
training in carpentry? 

A — Yes. The switch would be 

considered your change of course, 

even though your objective re- 

mains the same. The reason is 

that course content and instruc- 

tional methods differ so material- 

ly between classroom and job 

training could not conceivably be 

considered the same course, 

Q—1I1 have just been separated 

from service, and 1 want to apply 
for Korean GI insurance. But I 
don’t want to forfeit the free 

coverage that I have for 120 days 
following my separation. Should 

I wait until the end of that period 

before I apply? 
A —No; it is better to apply 

early. The effective date of your 
Korean GI .insurance need not 

necessarily be the date you apply. 
You can specify that the in- 

surance become effective on the 

last day of your 120-day free 

coverage . 

Q — I spent four years as a cadet 

in the U. S. Military Academy at 

West Point. Will that time count 

in computing my eligibility for 

Korean GI Bill training? 
A — No. Under the law, time 

spent as a cadet or midshipman 
in a service academy may not be 

counted in computing Korean GI 

Bill training eligibility. 

  

Sows and gilts must be handled 

carefully and fed a well balanced 

ration during the pregnancy peri- 
od if they are to farrow large, 

thrifty litters next spring.   
  

     
  

Quek gp for the Holidoge 
6 BOTTLE CARTON 25¢ 

Plus Deposit 

This merry world traveler could 

tell you that ice-cold Coca-Cola 

is the perfect gift for thirst 

—in Mombasa,.in Rome, in Rio 

« « . and where you live. 

  

  

  
  

       
     

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

DOVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

“’Coke” is a registered trade-mark. © 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
  

    

In Family Washer 
The way you wash your clothes 

is a big factor when it come to 

removing soil, says Joane Reitz, 

home management specialist for 

the Universtiy of Maryland. 
She gives the results of studies 

conducted by the Agricultural Re- 
search Service on automatic, 

semi-automatic and non-automatic 
washers with all types of mecha- 
nisms—agitators, modified agita- 

tors, agitating baskets and cylin- 
ders. 

The biggest factors affecting 
soil removal, says Miss Reitz, are 
size of load, water temperature, 

soak period and operating time. 
Many homeakers overload their 

machines in the belief that they 

save time, water and detergent or 

soap. This study indicates that a 
small load come out cleaner. In 

general, clothes come out cleaner 
when a 6 or 7 pound load is 

laundered. 
~ The higher the temperature of 
water used, within a range of 

120F - 160F,, the larger the amount 
of soil is removed. Your water 
heater can be set to deliver the 

water at the correct temperature. 
However, you might be wise to 

check the temperature in the tub 

be‘ore setting a water heater 
since the temperature will be re- 
duced as it travels through cold 
pipes into a cold washer tub. 

A -5-minute agitated soaking of 
soapy warm water, followed by a 
10-minute wash period, removes 
the most soil. Best results are ob- 

tained between 5 and 10 minute 

wash period. Tests of both cold 
and warm water rinses show no 
visible differences, but there is 
an indication that warm rinses 

results in better soil removal.. 

Tests also show that the method 
used for water extraction has no 

effect on the amount of soil re- 

moved. 
Miss Reitz adds that you should 

fit the type and amount of soap 

or detergent to the hardness of 

your water supply and to the 
amount of water your machine 

uses. 
  

Despite serious drought in some 
parts of the country, total farm 

output in 1954 is expected to be 
only about 2 per cent below the 

highest record. 

The Firemen’s Ladies Auxiliary 

held its regular meeting on Fri- 

day evening with the new presi- 

dent, Mrs. Marie Dickerson, pre- 

siding. Eighteen members were 

present and the following three 

guests: Mrs. Eva Raughley, Mrs. 

Angie Potter and Mrs. Katie Aus- 

ton, all of whom are Auxiliary 

members of Harrington. 

mittee Chairman were named for 
the Kiwanis dinners for Decem- 

ber. December 2, Mrs. Lurietta 
raper and Mrs. Margaret John- 

son; December 9, Mrs. 

Coulter and Mrs. Lyda Carter; 
December 16, Mrs. Mabel Farrow 

and Mrs. Marie Dickerson; Dec- 
ember 23, Mrs. Maire Dickerson 

and Mrs.. Mary Uhler; December 
30, Mrs. Alice Noble and Mrs. 
Lester Hynson. 

The president appointed Mrs. 
Lorraine Torbert and Mrs. Gene- 

va Spence to meet with the fire- 
men in reference to the com- 
munity Christmas party. 

Nelson Meredith, Sr, planned 
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SEWING 

MACHINE 

OPERATORS 

Wanted ! 

Experienced 

and 

Learners 

  

  

GEORGE 

SHERWIN 

| Inc.   

and their guests. The guest list 

included Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Conaway, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 

Coulter, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
  
Lord, and Mr. and Mrs, | 
Uhler. Mrs. Meredith recajye 

many lovely gifts and the a 

ning was spent in playing ¢ 
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illeischauer’s Funeral Home 

  

  

  

  

  

Phone 

  

Com- (rreenwood, Del. 

Phones: Greenwood 4568: Harrington 2517 

Clare a ak a A a II IIH (Ls IR ASS LAS BAMA SIA TILL 

"SAULSBURY’S 

“8 

: SERVICE i 

We Will Wash or Lubricate Your C 

| Any Time 
“Route 13 at Felton Intersection 

Felton 3091 
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MRS. WALTER H. MOORE 
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HOME SHOP. 
5th Anniversary oe 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

RUST CRAFT CARDS 

Many Specials 

DOOR PRIZES 

FELTON 4612 
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would: 

The exciting n 
€ 

ew idea behind E 

The Bel Air 4-Door Sedan—one of 14 new Fisher Body beauties in three new series 

Maybe once in a car-buying lifetime, you 

come across something that breaks all the 

old patterns and establishes new ones. This 

is that kind of car. This is the true story of 

how Chevrolet and General Motors shaped 

a new idea in steel. 

Like most good ideas, this one is pretty simple. Chevrolet and 
General Motors set out to build the first low-priced car tha 

o bring you the very freshest and finest styling to be had. | 

Power Beyond Compare! 

You also feel the new idea 
quickly . . . quick power like 
a panther’s paw with the new 
“Turbo-Fire V8” (162 h.p.) 
and two new “Blue-Flame” 6s. 
And sparking this perform- 
ance is a 12-volt electrical 
system giving you better igni- 

the motoramic Chevrolet b 

  

  

  

  

tion, faster starting, greater electrical reserve for any of the 
power assists you might desire. You have a transmission 
choice of economical Overdrive and improved, automatic 

Powerglide (optional at extra cost) or standard shift. 

iy   
2 eo bring you the most advanced engine design and engineering features. 

o bring you the kind of performance and the kind of ride that have 
never been available before in a low-priced car. 

eo bring you the highest quality of manufacture and materials. 

All this in Chevrolet’s price field? That did take some doing! 
And isn’t it logical that only Chevrolet and General Motors 
have the people, skills, resources and facilities, to carry out this 

exciting new idea? Here is how £ 
this new Chevrolet changes all : 
your ideas about cars! 

  

to its wide-eyed Sweep-Sight windshield . . . a new outlook for motoring. 

And that outlook doesn’t change when you slip inside . . . exciting fabrics 

Real Show-Car Styling! 

Your eye tells you the Motoramic 
Chevrolet is no styling “‘patch-up” 
Job. A rakish, low profile . . 
swiftness from its sleek rear fenders ’ 08 

MORE THAN A NEW CAR, - 2 
and trim are harmonized with the whole car. 

  

==" 

A Sensational Ride! 

You live the new idea instantly 
. you glide . . . 

because spherical joints “roll with 
the punch” of the road in Chev- 

rolet’s new Glide-Ride front sus- 
pension. And outrigger rear springs mean new balance in 
turns . . . turns made so effortless by new ball-race steering. 

And when you stop suddenly, new Anti-Dive braking control 
checks that nosing down in front . . . you get “heads up” stop- 
ping. Tubeless tires mean much greater protection against 
blowouts. And with new high-level ventilation there’s fresher air. 

Drive with care .. . EVERYWHERE! Make December 15 and Bver 

. Soft 

actually glide 

        

Even Air Conditioning! 

And if you desire the convenience of power assists (optional 
at extra cost) . . . youll find new power-steering and improved 
power brakes on all models. Power-controlled windows and 
powershift seat are available on the Bel Air and “Two-Ten” 
models, while air conditioning may be added on V8 models. 

Won't You Try It? : 

Here, we can only tell you how successfully the Motoramis Chevrolet 
expresses the new idea behind it. But the car itself can quickly show you! 

Come in for a demonstration drive, won’t you, first chance you get. 
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A NEW CONCEPT OF LOW-COST MOTORING 

motoramic 

CHEVROLET 
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RIVING DAY! 
    

  

Phone 8343 

HARRINGTON MOTOR COMPANY 
Harrington, Del 3 111 Clark Street 
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Stock And Poultr 
Prices For Week 
~ The following is a weekly 

roundup of livestock prices and 
miscellaneous commodities pre- 
vailing last week. This report 
shows average prices received by 
Delaware farmers for commodities 
hat were marketed throughout 

his week. 
VEAL CALVES 
Choice 26.00 to 37.00 mostly 31.50 
Medium to Good 20.00 to 25.00 
mostly 24.00 
Rough and Common 8.00 to 18.00 
mostly 14.09 

onkeys 1.00 to 11.50 mostiy 7.00 

AMBS 
edium 16.50 to 21.50 mostly 18.50 

on 11.00 to 15.75 mostly 

LAUGHTER COWS 
fedium to Good 9.55 to 12.75 
0stly 10.00 
Jommon 8.25 to 9.25 mostly 8.75 
anners and Cu.ters 5.00 fo 8.00 

mostly 7.75 
STEERS 
Good to Heavy 
ostly 18.00 
Light Steers 8.00 to 17.50 mostly 
16.00 : 

) SEDER HEIFERS 

16.00 to 22.75 

Dairy Type 5.25 to 10.75 mostly 
8.50 
Ly 

Beef Type 10.00 to 14.50 mostly 

3.50 
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS 
ood to Choice 10.00 to 13.75 

wostly 12.50 
LS OVER 1000 LBS. 

[edium to Good 10.25 to 16.00 
nostly 14.50 
500 TO 1000 LBS. 
Medium to Good 9.00 to 13.75 
nostly 12.00 
HOGS 
20 to 170 lbs. 18.00 to 19.50 most- 
y 19.00 
70 to 240 lbs. 19.00 to 21.50 most- 
y 19.25 
40 to 350 lbs. 18.00 to 20.00 most- 
7 18.75 
OWS (Good Quality) 
00 to 300 lbs. 14.50 to 17.00 most- 
y 17.00 
300 to 400 lbs. 14.00 to 17.00 most- 
y 16.75 
Over 400 lbs. 13.50 to 16.00 mostly 
15.50 : 

DARS (Good Quality) 
Under 350 Ibs. 12.00 to 16.00 most- 
ly 14.50 
Over 350 lbs. 10.00 to 11.00 mostly 
0.50 
SHOATS 
Medium to Good 12.00 to 18.00 
nostly 14.00 
FEEDER PIGS (6 to 12 wks old) 
Choice 10.00 to 12.00 mostly 11.00 
Medium to Good 6.50 to 9.50 

  

  

NEW FARM CORN 

ALLOTMENTS AVAILABLE 

| Any producer who intends to 

plant corn in 1955 on a 
where no co’n was planted dur- 

ing the years 1952, 1953, or 1554 

should apply for a “new farm” 
corn acreage allotment if he 

wants any price support or an 

ACP payment in 1955, J. Leon 

Tarburton, Chaiman of 
Kent County Agriculture] Stabili- 

zation and Conservation Com- 

mittee, said today. 

to corn, the Chairman explained 

however, under the acreage allot- 
ment program, the produetion of 

corn in 1955 on a farm which has 

‘no corn allotment would make all 
| the crops from the farm ineligible 
for price support in 1955. Like- 

wise, the producer on such a 
fam would be ineligible for any 
payment under the 1955 Agricul- 

tural Conservation Program. 
Application forms for “new 

arm’ corn acreage allotments 

are available at the County ASC 
office. January 15 1955, is the 
last day such applications may 

be filed. 

  

Common 4.00 to 6.00 mostly 5.00 
HORSES AND MULES 

Work Type 38.00 to 97.50 mostly 

53.00 
Butcher Type 16.00 to 37.00 most- 

ly 24.00 : 
LIVE POULTRY 

Heavy Breeds 
Fowl .80 to 1.10 mostly .95 
Roosters .90 to 1.05 mostly .90 
Light Breeds 

Geese 1.50 to 2.40 mostly 2.00 

Ducks 
Muscovy Ducks .55 to 1.10 mostly 
1.00 
Muscovy Drakes 1.25 to 1.40 most- 

ly 1.35 

Rabbits 
Large Breeds .75 to .90 mostly .90 

Small Breeds .50 to .70 mostly .55 
Young Rabbits .25 to .40 mostly 

35 

Eggs 

  

Ungraded, Mixed .41 to .59 dozen 

Large .66 per dozen 
MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCE 

Turnips .10 to .30 per‘5|8 bu. 
Black Walnuts .40 to 1.00 per 5|8 

bu. 
Cabbage .45 to .55 per 5/8 bu. 

Greens .20 to .35 per 5/8 bu. 
Country Butter .45 per lb. 
Sweet Potatoes .80 to 1.80 per bu. 

farm | 

the 

Marketing quotas do not apply | 

husbandry 
. these tips that will help producers 

    

The Department of the Army | 
recently issued instructions au- | 
thorizing local procurement and ! 

issue of up to one-half pint pe” 

day additional fluid milk for all 

army troops in continental U. S. 

  

  

9) 
B) 

  

The most exacting 

our experience and methods of procedure 

are most adequate in conscientioussly car- | 

rying out their wishes. 

   WILLIAM A. BERRY 

families will find that 

    

      

: Be H-MILFORD, DEL 

  

  

- “Bond Street” Gift Set 

‘by YARDLEY 

Yardley Toilet Water, and 

   * Clarke & 
GIFT 

7 Yardley preducts for America are created in England and finished 
from the original English formulae, combining 

imported and domestic ingredients. 
in the U.S.A. 
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“Bond Street”, the fragrance that's known the world around 

for its sophistication and romantic charm—in refreshing 

in soft, scented “Bond Street” 

% : Dusting Powder. Both in a gay gift box, and bright 

= Christmas wrappings. $3.95 plus tax. 

McDaniel 
SHOP 

Delaware 

MAKE EFFICIENT USE 

OF FEED, BEEF 
PRODUCERS ADVISED 

Many Maryland beef cattle pro- 

ducers are short on hay and silage 
as a result oi the unusually dry 

summer, so these roughages 

should be fed as economically as 

is practical. 

The proper use of grain and 
supplements is one way to make 

more eificient use of hay and 

L s.lage. 

Dr. John E. Foster, head of the 
University of Maryland animal 

department, gives 

make more efficient use of feed: 
(1) Dry cows and two-year-old 

heifers can be wintered on silage 

and hay alone. (2) Nursing cows, 
yearling stockers and weaned 

calves should have some concen- 
trates daily in addition to a full 

feed of roughage. (3) Calves need 

more protein than yearlings and 

yearlings need more than two- 

year-olds or dry cows. 
Most of the protein can be sup- 

plied by good legume hay, such 

as alfalfa, clover or lespedeza. 
Cottonseed meal, linseed oil meal 

and soybean oil meal are all good 

protein concentrates or supple- 

ments. “Use whichever is cheap- 
est,” Dr. Foster advises. - 

Corn silage and grass silage are 

both good roughages, but they are 
of different compositions. Corn 
silage is higher in total digestible 

nutrients than grass silage, but 

| lower in protein. Therefore, corn 
silage should be supplemented 

with legume hay or a protein con- 

centrate such as corn or barley 

  
  

to make it equivalent to corn 

silage plus protein. 

“Bulk molasses has been an 

economical buy for several 

months,” Dr. Foster says, “and 

can be usad to replace part oi 

the corn or barley in the ration.” 

He adds that special effort 

should be made now to condition 

any bred cows that are too poor 

for winter or early spring calving. 

  

Algier Arrives At Ft. Hood 

Army Pvt. Melvin D. Algier, 

whose wife, Yvonne, lives in 

Denton, recently arrived at Fort 

Hood, Tex., for duty with the 1st 

Armored Division. 

Pvt. Algier, son of Melvin B. 

Algier of Harrington, is an in- 
strument repairman with the 47th! 

Armored Medical Battalion. He 

entered the Army last May. 

  

Commercial hatcheries in Mary- 

land produced 3,466,000 chicks 
during October, 1954. This output 

was 35 per cent below that of the 
previous month, and 45 per cent 
below the number produced in 

October last year. 

  

A recent report from the Agri- 

cultural Marketing Service shows 

that on the first of July this year 
44.3 per cent of U. S. farms had 

telephones. This compares with 
42.5 per cent a year earlier and 

was two-thirds higher than in 

1940. 
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J. Millard Cooper 
Funeral Home 

“Sympathetic Service In Your Hour of Need’ 

110 Center Street 

Telephone Harrington 8317 Harrington, Del. 
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SOY BEANS 
  

THE WILLIS & COVELL C0. 
Phone 353 

  

Denton, Md. 

  

  

  

SLAG 

BUILDING 

BLOCKS 
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Delaware 

CONSIDER QUALITY 

BEFORE PRICE IN 

SZUYING CHICKS 

- If the order for your spring re- 

placement flock chicks has not 

alveady been placed, the matter 

should be taken care gf immedi- 

ately. 

And a good thing to keep in 

mind while doing the purchasing 

is this bit of advise from Dr. 
Clyde S. Shaffner of the Univer- 

sity of Maryland poultry depart- 
ment: “Remember that the de- 

cision you make now relative to 
the source of your chicks will 

influence markedly the profit of 

next year’s operations. This is one 

case in which the price should 

not be consideration. High quality 
stock should be secured even   
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though it may cost slightly more.” 
The soundness of this advice 

becomes apparent if we consider 

some typical figures on cost and 
production. Assume that mediocre 

straight run chicks cost $20 per 

hundred, and chicks from a high 

producing strain cost $30 per 
hundred. 

If an egg producer buys three   

desired in the fall, then the 

straight run chicks for each pullet 
pullets from the high producing 

30 cents more ‘han those from 
the low producing strain. With 

egg prices at 53 cents per dozen, 

the more expensive pullet woud 

have to lay eight ex “a «¢ggs to 

more than pay or her additionai 

cost. 

Experience. has shown. that 
well-bred pulieis often ay 25 or 

even 50 eggs morc per bird than 
pulle's frem mediocre stock. 
  

Sweets A Cause 

Gf Tooth Decay 

Be kind to your teeth—and be 

especially careful during the com- 

ing holiday season when you are 
likely to be tempted by more 

sweets than usual. 

Nutritionist Janet Coblentz, 
University of Maryland Extension 
Service, says studies in this coun- 
try and abroad show that the 

sugar content and physical 

character of food, plus the num- 
ber of time a day that food is | 

eaten, are important factors in 

causing tooth decay. 
Sugar in sweetened breads and 

  

   

  

High Calcium 

High Magnesium 

7A ’ 
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SPREAD 
SOUTH OF MAGNOLIA 

Truck Spread Limestone 

NORTH OF MAGNOLIA 35¢ TON LESS i 

      

    
      

$7.50 ton 

$7.72 ton 

       

    
  

Ground Burnt Lime 

HARTLEY, DEL. 

    

(Truck Spread or Bagged) 

R. A. DAVIS and Son 
Phone Whiteoaks 2651 Grain Office 

Phone Whiteoaks 4131 Store 
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        $18.50 ton 
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1g | increase the amount of tooth de- 
strain would cost approximately 

pastries—and especially chewy 

candies such as taffies—definitely 

cay. A thorough rinsing of the 
mouth with water immediately 

after eating lessens the time 
necessary for cleaning saliva con- 
taining sugar. 

Miss Coblentz gives five tips 
whicn will help you to be kind 

to your teeth during your holiday 
feasting: 

1. Reduce the amount of sugar 
in daily meals, and eat sweets in 

small amounts only at the end of 
the meal. 3   2. Cut down on between meal 

snacks. 

3. Remember that it is the 

sticky foods such as toffies and 

taffy, sweetened breads and pas- 

fries that increase the amount of 

tooth decay. 

4, Cleanse your mouth 

thoroughly with water immediate- 

ly after eating. This is especially 
important when your sweet tooth 
gets the best of you. 

5. And, of course, brush your 

teeth at least twice a day. 

  

Don’t use gasoline as a solvent 

when cleaning farm machines for 

winter storage—gasoline is too 
dangerous. Use kerosene or any 
other solvent. 

  

  

to feed the 

  

  

Svea 

(especially for replacement chicks) 
Richer, more complete feeding values show up in less feed We consumption . . . lower mortality . . . more big rangy pullets : to go into your laying house. It’s the results that pay. That's 
why 80 many TOP poultrymen feed Beacon. . 

  

New Starter-Broiler is specifically for economical market 
weight in a hurry. Feed the first 6 weeks: Then the new Beacon 
&oiles’ Finisher (mash or pellets) from 7 weeks to market. 7 

HARRINGTON MILLING COMPANY 
Phone 635 : 

Aythore 

  

| Harrington, Del. 

  

    JOURNAL ADVERTISING PAYS 
  

  

    

Unlimited uses 

TRU - HEAT IRON — Ultra modern, makes ironing fast, easy 

HAAG WASHER — Washes clothes clean, fast, without tangling. Handsome 
styling, rugged construction, Model 253-E 

HAAG AUTOMATIC WASHER — Washes, Rinses, spin-dries, shuts itself off, 
easy to install, no bolting 

HAAG AUTOMATIC DRYER — Gets clothes soft, fl 
kills germs, 8 lbs. dry weight, 16 lbs. wet 

HAAG IRONER — For fast, easy, efficient ironing, Model B-44 

COSMOPOLITAN PUMP — For shallow or deep wells down to 50 ft.; no extra 
parts needed. Pumps up to 710 gals. per hr.; with 12 gal. tank 

HANSON DAIRY SCALES — Easy to read, accurate 

Hack Saws Wrench Sets Screw Driver Sets Hand Saws 

Hammers Pliers Squares Levels Auto Tires 

Prepare Your Gift List Today 

Of Useful, 

MIRRO-MATIC SAUCE Fax as Safe, perfect speed cooking, 3 selective pressiives 
iis Qhgize a a Et 

AUTOMATIC PERCOLATOR — Brews rich, full bodied coffee, low heat element 
keeps it drinking hot for hours, holds 8 cups 

AUTOMATIC TOASTER — Times toast to your liking, a handsome gift 

  

PILE UP 

  
WITH SOUTHERN STATES ENERGIZED 

LAYING MASH, EGGMAKER, or SUPER 
BREEDING MASH 

THOSE EGG BASKETS 

SUPER 

  
  

  

     Peck Brothers Farm Supply 
Phone 651 

From This Large Selection ; 

For The Farm and Home 

Electric Drills Folding Rules Hatchets 

Batteries 

FILL THOSE MILK CANS" 

ALL WINTER LONG BY FEEDING 

SOUTHERN STATES DAIRY FEED 

Harrington, Del. 

Practical Items 

7 
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To Make Farming Pay Better for Delmarva Farmers 
  

SOUTHERN STATES NEW FE 

  

  

  

THIS NEW MILL 
x Capacity of 75,000 tons of mix- 

“ed feed annually on 8-hour 
daily shift basis; up to 140,000 

tons annually on two shifts. 

Completely automatic mixing 
equipment makes for accurate, 
efficient, low cost operation. 

Steel and brick construction. 
Cost—$2,000,000. Nicholson 
Co., Inc. of New York, general 
contractor. 

FARMER-OWNED 

Built, owned and operated by 
farmers who own and control 

Southern States Cooperative 
to manufacture for them and 
all other Delmarva farmers, 

MEANS LOWER C 

k 

Ultra-modern “push button” 
operation requires less than 
half the labor needed in older 

mills of like capacity. 

Mill can receive over 90% of 

all ingredients in bulk, thus 

PLUS A MARKET 
‘New mill can use up to 1% 

million - bushels of Delmarva 

farmers’ corn and small grains 

annually if available in proper 

grades and at right pericds. 

Pa 

KA 

area. 

Forty employees in plant and 
offices. 

Mill interior storage bins hold 
66,000 bushels of ingredients; 
outside storage “silos” have 
capacity of 530,000 bushels of 
grain. 

Complete machinkry for pro- 
ducing pelleted feeds... for 
adding stabilized animal fat to 
feeds to produce more “en- 

4 ¥ 

1 

ergy” ...for adding molasses 
for greater palatability and 
feeding values. 

Located to receive grains by 
rail, water, truck; to ship feed 
by truck and rail 

Backed by painstaking re- 
search and quality control 
facilities. 

In the heart of Delmarva ....to 
give Delmarva farmers “The 
most for their feed dollars”. 

FINANCED, CONTROLLED 

the finest quality poultry, 
dairy, and livestock feeds at 
fair cost. 

% Operated by the 20,000 South- 

FORYOUR GRAIN 

ern States members on the Del- 

saving on labor, 
handling. 

Only feed mill on the Shore 
located on water. Can draw 
from entire Bay area and 
tributaries the grains needed to 

bags and 

manufacture feeds at lower 

One-half million bushels al- 
ready purchased. 

Location of mill in center of 
grain production area reduces 
hauling, rail shipping, other 
handling costs—adds these 

% 

marva peninsula in their own 
interest... and the interest of 
other farmers. 

‘Non-profit operation through 
patronage refunds. 

OST FEED FOR YOU 
costs when manufacturing 
feeds using grains from west- 
ern areas. : 
Bulk feed service available by 
truck. 

Located near you...to save 

transportation costs. 

savings to prices farmers can 
get for their grains. 

This farmers’ marketing ser- 
vice will mean many thousands 
of dollars additional income to 
farmers using its facilities. 

Seaford, Delaware 

Southern States’ new feed mill, located at Seaford, Delaware, along Nanticoke river. 

Grain receiving and drying facilities at left of railroad tracks. Modern equipment, 
central location and non-profit operation will save Delmarva farmers thousands of 

dollars in feed costs annually ... will increase returns to grain producers of This 

  

    

  

   

  

9:30 A.M. to 

10:00 A, M. to 

1:00 P.M. 

1:45 

    

    

vg = 

  

. OPENING DAY 

D 

PROGRA 

  — 

          

    

  

    

    
    

   
   

    
        

    

  

DECEMBER 11 

Tour of new mill and grain receiving facilities. > 

Showing of cooperative movies in Seaford High School Auditorium. 

   

    

     
        

    

   

   
      

     
       

   
   GROUP SINGING 

- INVOCATION 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

GREETINGS From University 
Of Maryland 

REMARKS 

INTRODUCTIONS 

   
   

     

    

         

   
SOLO—"Because You're Mine” 

“YOUR NEW FEED MILL” 

IT'S YOURS” 

    

   
    

“WHAT IT CAN DO” 

     
   AWARDING OF PRIZES 

    

  

    
torium. 

      

   
    

     
     

  

and WKSB Milford. 

11:00: A. M. to 145 P.M. 

2:00PM. to" 810 P.M. 

| STAR SPANGLED BANNER 

Barbecued Chicken Luncheon : 

(By ticket only—see your local Southern States Cooperative 

Service Agency. Get your name in the “pot”.) 

Dedication Program—Seaford High School Athletic Field% 

L. D. Caulk, Wyoming, Del. Presiding : 

Vice-Pres., Southern States Cooperative 

Seaford High School Band, directed by Donald White 
Caesar Rodney High School Band (Camden- Wyoming), directed 

by Edward Englehardt. - 

“America’ ’—led by Milton Manlove, President Seaford Lions Club. 

Rev. Jervis Cooke, pastor, St. Johns Methodist Church, Seaford. 

The Honorable J. Caleb Boggs, Governor, State of Delaware. 

James M. Gwin, Director of Extension Service. 

Harry Nuttle, Denton, Maryland, Director, Southern States Coop. 

George M. Worrilow, Dean, College of Agriculture 

Eddie Burton, Cannon, Delaware, Farm Talent Round-up Finalist 

O. E. Zacharias, Jr, 

University of Delaware 

General Manager, Southern States Cooperative 

J. E. Givens, Director of Community Services 
Southern States Cooperative 

Ww. T. Steele, Jr., Director of Wholesale Services 

Southern States Cooperative 

C. E. McCauley, Director of Eastern Shore Feed Distribution 

’ 

* In case of rain, program will be held in Seaford High School Audi- 

Southern States Cooperative 

Dedication Program will be broadcast at 2 P. M. over Stations WIWL 

Georgetown, WBOC Salisbury, Boy Dover, WCEM Cambridge, 

      

     

  

   

    
        

       
   
    

    
    
   

   

     

    
    

      

  

   

  

     

     
    

     
    

     
   

     

    

     
   

      

  

   

  
   

      
    
    

          

   

     

          

    

     

           
  

  

    

STATES COOPERATIV 
And Its Delmarva Area Cooperative Service Agencies 
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A Ball Point Pen 

with purchase of 

Any Genera! Electric 

Sunbeam or Universal 

Electrical appliance 
  

6 IS ROE) 

CHRISTMAS GIFT COUPON 

This Coupon Werth 

$10.00 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY 

5 Pe. CHROME DINETTE SUITE 
CLIP IT and BRING IT IN 
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$29.50 up 
  

COMPLETE LINE 
OF 

ZENITH RADIOS 
AND 

RECORD PLAYERS 
JUST ARRIVED 

  

    

Prices start at $34.95 

THE SUPER CLOCK RADIO L520 
Long distance AM brings in stations 
strong and clear. Has accurate Telechron 
Swich. automatic appliance plug-in, sleep 

_swi 

  

FREE 
100 Ibs. of Gas With Any Gas Range 

Or Water Heater 

  

  

  
  

  

        
              

Caloric - Roper - Hardwick 

As Low as $109.50 

    

  

General Electric 

aid Crosle fey 

Refrigerat ors 
  

MAGAZINE RACKS 

$3.95 up 
  

PEARL - WICK 

CLOTHES HAMPERS 

$9.95 up 
  

LARGE ASSORTMENT 

BEAUTIFUL HASSOCKS 

$2.95 up 

  

PLATFORM ROCKERS 

$34.50 up 

J VD J TD i 

CHRISTMAS GIFT COUPON 

This Coupon Worth 

$5.00 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY 

PLATYORM or SWIVEL ROCKER 
Large Selection 

CLIP IT and BRING IT IN 

UTILITY 
TABLES and STOOLS 

By 

COSCO 
ALL COLORS 

0 YE JE NC J EC 

CHRISTMAS GIFT COUPON 
This Coupon Worth 

$2.00 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY 

GAS HEATER 
CLIP IT and BRING IT IN 
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Clip ang brin 

  

  

AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE 

Sunnis moder ghey die io 
fect y fo ond oa ame chest available ip 

Po gee 4 other finishes. 
SWEETHEART 

v DAUGHTER 

v WIEE 
v MOTK&R 
+ SISTER ‘I 

ONE GARMENT SAVED FROM MOTHS CAN PAY FOR A LANE! 

Full Refund Guarantee Bond Good For 

1 Year With Every Lane Cedar Chest 

HOOVER and ROYAL 

Vacuum Cleaners 
$58.50 and up 

  

  

Loungers and Recliners 

$79.50 

and up 

R CHRISTMAS GIFT COUPON 
This Coupon Worth 

$10.00 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY 

RECLINER CHAIR 
CLIP IT and BRING IT IN 

0yS 

A
E
E
 

  
  

  

      

9 te upons 

Duo - Therm 

pace 
Heaters 

J J D3 dR DD 

CHRISTMAS GIFT COUPON 
This Coupon Worth 

$7.50 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY ; 

9x12 WOOL RUG IN STOCK 
CLIP IT and BRING IT IN 

  

N
E
 
3
4
 

  

FULL LINE 

MIRRORS and PICTURES 
$4.95 up 
  

SAMPSON & HAMPDEN 

Card Tables and Chairs 

$9.95 up 
  

TABLE LAMPS and FLOOR LAMPS 

$5.95 up 

CHRISTMAS GIFT COUPON 

This Coupon Worth 

$1.00 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY 

TABLE or FLOOR LAMP 
CLIP IT and BRING IT IN 

JE VS PR JR ED EO 

  

You May Use Only One 

Gift Coupon on Each 

Coupon Item 

CHRISTMAS GIFT COUPON 
This Coupon Worth 

$1.00 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY 
CHILD’S ROCKER 

CLIP IT and BRING IT IN 
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FR EE RUE 

$50.00 Worth of Bedding 
With Any 4-Piece Suite 

Simmons, Sealy 

Englander 
Box Springs 

AND 

Mattresses 
  

END TABLES 

$12.95 up 

CHRISTMAS GIFT COUPON 
This Coupon Worth 

$3.00 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY 

PAIR of END TABLES 

CLIP IT and BRING IT IN 

TO 0 0 0 US MU UU 

[1 

  

MAYTAG 

$269.95 up 
  

WAGONS TRICYCLES CHILDRENS TABLES and CHAIRS 
DOLL CARRIAGES : 

  

ASSET vine 
STORE OPEN DAILY 

HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
8A.M.TO9P.M. 

ompan 
» 

DIAL 642  



  

    

        

          

          

       

         

      

       

  

    

          

- former State House. 
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C. H. BURGESS & W. C. BURGESS 
C. H. BURGESS 
W. C. BURGESS 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
OUT OF STATE 

PUBLISHERS 
EDITOR 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
$2.50 PER YEAR 
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General Assembly First Met 250 Years 

Ago in ‘Three Lower Counties’ 
Although it passed totally un- 

observed, November 14, 1954, was 

a great milestone in the history 
of Delaware. It marked the 250th 

anniversary of the first meeting 
of a General Assembly = the | -. 

: Bhd the approval of Governor Evans 

: | to these acts, they decided to pass 
In essence, this was the begin- | gs they 

“Three Lower Counties.” 

ning of self-government in what 

was to become the State of Dela- 

ware 72 years later. 

The first session was held in 

New Castle, on the exact site of 

the present Old Court House and 

There are 

stull signs of the old building in 

‘the north wall, according to of- 
~ ficials of Historic New Castle, 

Inc, who hold a meeting in 

Legislative Hall Dover, on Nov- 

vember 30 to seek ways and 
- means of restoring the famous 

~ structure to its original state. 

~ Governor J. Caleb Boggs took 

~ note of this anniversary year in 
~ his “Delaware Sunday” address 
at Valley Forge on January 3, 

‘and during the year issued certi- 
ficate of Honorary Citizenship to 
distinguished visitors to the State. 

~ Each certificate called attention 
to the events of 1704. 

“In preparing this account, the 

Delaware State Development De- 

partment extends its thanks to 

Miss Jeannette Eckman, Wilming- 
ton, for her research material,” 

Miles L. Frederick, director, as- 
serted. “Had it not been for her 

tireless efforts, probably the pass- 

ing of this anniversary would 
have gone unnoticed.” 

~ According to the research ma- 
~~. terial, those present at the first 

session were twelve members of 
the House, elected -October 25, 
1704, four in each county. The 

holding of this session established 

 Delaware’s status as a law-mak- 
ing colonial government in its 

~ own right, separate from that of 
William Penn's of 

Pennsylvania. 
Attending this initial gathering 

were Lieutenant Governor John 

Evans, representing William 

Penn; the members cf the Gov- 
ernor’'s Council from each of the 

Delaware counties, along with 
those from Pennsylvania; also 

officers and attorneys of the 

Heuse and Council. 
The inhabitants of New Castle, 

Kent and Sussex Counties were 
not satisfied to have only four 

members of the House of As- 

sembly from each county, the ac- 
count Sys. So after the j704 le- 

province 

  

1. Service air cleaner 

2. Lubricate tractor and re- 
pack wheel bearings 

~ 3. Check grease and oil level 
4, Properly inflate and check 

tires g 

. Clean and adjust 
plugs 

58... Check compression 

spark 
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Free Farmall Inspection 
[Month of DEC. 4 thru JAN 4 

During this Tractor Service Clinic, we will perform; the following 

: service at a special rate of only $3.00: 

gislators passed an act confirm- 

ing the existing laws, they passed 

a second act increasing the mem- 

bership from each county to six 
representatives. Having secured 

no others until 1705 session, when 

the people would be represented 

by a larger Assembly. 

The minutes of this first Dela- 

ware session of its own legisla- 

ture to act for the Delaware coun- 
ties, disappeared at some early 

date. What is known of the de- 
liberations of the House of Coun- 

cil with participation of Governor 
John Evans is to be gathered 

chiefly from the news written to 
William Penn {rom New Castle 

during the session, by James Lo- 
gan, Penn’s Secretary in Ameri- 

ca. The names of the members 

elected to this session are lost 
with the minutes and the election 

returns. 

Names of three Delaware mem- 

bers of the Council, appointed in 
1704 before the session, are re- 

corded. They were William Clark 
of Sussex; William Rodney of 

Kent and Jasper Yeates of New 

Castle County. 

It is interesting to note here 
that the legislators and all others 

from Delaware and Pennsylvania 
arrived at- New Castle in that 

November long ago by sailing 

sloop, on horseback on farm vehi- 

cles and it is believed that the 
Governor and other important 

personages made the trip in 

coach-and<four. All these animals 

and vehicles had to be provided 

for in the little town and lodging | 

was made available at inns, tav- 

erns and private houses. 

The William Clark referred to 

above as an appointed representa- 

tive from Sussex County was the 
Speaker of the House in 1705 and 
died at New Castle during or after 

the session, as it is recorded—"‘of 

a surfeit of cherries”. Many other 

human interest details may be 
garnered from available records 
and writings it is pointed out. 

The Council under Penn’s Char- 

ter of 1701, was a body appointed 
by him, by the Lieutenant Gov- 

ernor, or President and Council 
itself, for executive and advisory 
aid in government. This Council 

could suggest legislation, could 

draw bills and present them to 
the House of Representatives for 

consideration, but the House only 
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7. Clean and adjust points 
8. Check and adjust timing 

“Check and adjust values ~ 

. Check steering 

. Adjust fan belt 
. Check. and adjust clutch 

and brakes 
. Adjust carburetor 

14. Check battery 

wn “As an added incentive, we will, if you desire, completely steam clean 
paint and “re-letter” your tractor at a surprisingly lew price, $29.95 

Please contact us at your earliest convenience so that we can 

schedule your tractor promptly. If you desire, we will pick up and 
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deliver your tractor at a special price during our Tractor Service 

~ Clinic. 

We use precision equipment to show you 
exact condition of your Farmall —at no cost 
to you. Better come early. 

R H. STAFFORD & SON, INC. 
Burrsville, Ma. 
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had the power to enact laws for 
the signature of the Governor. 

This power of the Assembly of 
the three counties and their legal 

right to separate themselves from 

the Pennsylvania counties in le- 
gislation came after long years of 

friction and controversy between 

council and assembly and be- 

tween the “upper” and “lower” 
counties of Penn’s government. 

After William Penn’s arrival on 
the Delaware in 1682, his form of 

government that joined all his 
counties in one General Assembly 
limited the right to initiate leg- 

islation to Penn himself, his 
Lieutenant Governor and the 

Council. 

The House could only approve, 

suggest amendments or reject the 

measures proposed. However, no 
bill could become a law without 

the consent of the House. This 

did not satisfy the people; they 
wanted direct expression of their 
legislative needs through their 

elected representatives. 

The disagreement over aisle: 
tion was general through all 

Penn’s Counties. The friction be- 

tween the Pennsylvania and the 

Delaware counties came from dif- 
ference in the ideas and ways ot 

life of the inhabitants. Most of the   people of the three Pennsylvania 
counties were English Quakers. 

Almost all the people of the Dela- 

ware counties were Dutch, Swedes 
French, Scots, Irish and non- 

Quaker English. And they had 

been doing things their own way 
long before the Quakers arrived. 

It was after William Penn re- 

turned to his government in Dec- 
ember, 1699, at the end of sixteen 

years absence, that he granted a 
new charter making the Council 

an appointed, executive branch, 
and giving to the elected member- 
ship of the House, the sole right 

to initiate and enact laws. Dela- 
wareans continued to be appoint- 

ed to the Council in order to keep 

gether. 
Also in 1701, but with extreme 

reluctance, after his efforts had 
failed to keep the representatives 

of both parts of his government 

willingly joined in one Assembly, 
William Penn added a section to 

the new charter, granting per- 
mission for legal separation, it 

demanded. 
Pennsylvania Colonial Records 

and Archives, the Penn-Logan 

Correspondence and other collec- 

tions of colonial papers in the 

Delaware Archives, Hall of Rec-   
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ords, Dover, give much detailed 
information about meeting of 

Penn’s General Assembly before 

the separation. Of special interest 

are sessions held at New Castle in 
1684, 1690, and 1700. In 1700 the 
work of the Assembly at New 

Castle was part of William Penn’s 

effort to restore his government 

the two governments closer to- | 

  

     

  

within three years it should be |   

to good order, after his long ab- 
sence. 

Copies of some of the laws were 

missing and many of them scat- 

tered in county offices with no | 
duplicates. Through seven long | 
weeks of October and November, 

1700, William Penn and almost all ! 
the officers of his government, | 
together with members of the | 

General Assembly, labored 

bring all the laws together in 

good form for printing. They suc- 

ceeded, and it was this body of law 
and the few passed a'ter 1700, 
that the Assembly of 1704 con-| 

firmed in its first enactment. | 

On December 8 1700, Isaac | 

Norris of Philadelphia, a member | 
of Penn’s Council who took part 
at New Castle, wrote to a friend: 

“I am at last got home from | 

wearisome New Castle, a'ter near ! 

seven weeks’ session, much teas- | 

ing, and sometimes almost off the 
hinges, for they would creak 

loudly; then we used to sit and 

reduce ourselves to good order 
again. Some turbulent spirits 

would often endeavor to drive it 

{ 

  

counties and lower, Quaker and 

Churchmen; but, in shont, we at 
length brought it to a pretty good |} 

conclusion. We compiled out of |} 
the old, and formed some new-in |! 

all about ninety laws in a body, 
as far as our capacities and our 

general heads would admit.’ 

These were the laws the first 

separate assembly for Delaware 
confirmed as laws for the Dela- 

mostly 8.00 
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Magnoli: 
Mrs. Jennie Wooten accompa- 

inied Mrs. Grace Clements, of 

Milford, Wednesday to spend the 

day in Philadelphia. 

Parts have been given out and 

rehearsing is underway for a 

Christmas pageant, entitled “The 

| First Christmas Morn”, which 

will be given on Sunday evening, 

| Dec. 19. The pageant is under the 

direction of Mrs .Hazel Roe. The 

| Christmas program given by the 

departments of the Sunday School 
will be given Sunday morning, 
Dec. 19. 

The Bush family, who have liv- 
ed in Mrs. Lillie Mcllvaine’s 

| home for the past several months, 

are moving to Mrs. Bush’s home 
in Ohio. Mr. Bush, who is station- 

ed at the Dover Air Base, had 
expected to shortly receive his 

discharge and it was a surprise 

| order he received for an overseas 

assignment instead. 

There was a good number out 

to the service in the church Sun- 

day evening to hear Chaplain Mec- 

Rainey talk and show slides he 

had taken while stationed in 
Korea. Following the showing of 
the slides, an offering was taken 

for the KoreanOrphanage Fund 

which amounted to approximately 
$28.00. 

There wer 35 members of the 

W.S.C.S. who attended ther Dec- 
ber meeting and Christmas party 
at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Farrow Wednesday evening. Co- 

hostesses were: Mrs. Ethel Dar- 
ling, Mrs. Sallie Barratt and Mrs. 
Jennie Minner. A devotional pro- 
gram was in charge of Mrs. Lillie 

McIlvaine which included the 
laying of our offering on a dec- 

orated table. This offering was 

member to be sent to the children   
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Funeral Home 
ANYWHERE, 
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Harrington, Del. 

    

Christmas gifts brought by each| 

of the Mary Todd Gambrill Home. 

  

  

  
    
SPECIALD PAINTING AND 

| COMPLETE CHECK-UP 

IT'S SAFE 

BECAUSE IT'S 

PROTECTED 

Enown best 

corved best 

0. A NEWTON & SON CO. 
Phone 2551 

IH TRACTOIT o.- 

    

Bridgeville, Del. 
  

  
  

Biggest tandem bicycle ever made 

was one censtructed in Massachu- 

setts wnich could be pedaled by 

10 people. It was called the ‘‘Ori- 
ten’ and is now in a museum in 

Detroit. 

  

  

  

SINGER 
service is Always 

Avgilable   

Your sINeER* Sewing Machine de- 
serves the finest im serviees and 
parts. Remember, ne matter where 
you meve, seliable SINGER Service 
is always as close as your telephone. 

SEE YOUR TELEPHONE DIREC. 
TORY FOR Your NEAREST 

*A trademark of rua sinew sre. 5. 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 

188 NE Frent St. Milferd 

Phene 8435 

~
~
 

  

  

lard. 

Sunday. 

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING 
HOGS and CATTLE 

We cut up meat, make scrapple, sausage, and 
Also wrap meats ready for freezer. Ap- 

pointments may be made by mail. We sell lard 
cans, scrapple pans, and country-made lard. 
Let us do your butchering. No business on 

WEST DOVER BUTCHER SHOP 
3 Miles West of Dover on Hazlettville Rd. 

SC 0 J 

  

  Service 
Phone 700   
  

YOUR FIRST STOP 

© FOR CAREFREE | 
MOTORING 

Stop here to gas-up, distr check-up and 

tune-up! Drive off on your Southern or North- 

ern trip without a care on your mind, because ] 

vou know your car is right and ready to roll for 

many miles of happy motoring. 

Intersection 
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Station 
Harrington, Del.   

            

    

        

       
      
     
      
      

   

there must be something io it... 

  

when so many growers . . . who have tried others ...say... 

“Birds eat less Beacon . . . 

weight grown comes from the feed (and water). 
feed is of poorer quality . 
birds eat more . . . and still don’t make as good weight 
gains. 

without fanfare or excitement. 
ment in texture and palatability. 
efficiency have been further improved in recent months. 

feeding cost is lower.” 

“We get market wei ght earlier.” 

“A better quality bird at lower cost.” 

YOU CAN'T FOOL THE CHICKEN. Every bit of 
When 

. or less skillfully balanced . 

MANY GROWERS have discovered for themselves that 
100 lbs. of the best quality feed can be worth 120 lbs. of a 
price-minded formula. 
alike. 
in results. 

Everybody knows all feed is not 
Low price per bag often means higher cost per 1b. 

Dees Beacon cost more? 

Beacon costs no more than many other feeds... but it 
does cost more than some feeds made for price-minded 
buyers. 

It would not be difficult to cut the price of Beacon. AR 
we have to do is use less of the expensive ingredients. This 
would appeal to price buyers. We don’t do it because both 
scientific feeding tests AND experienced Delmarva grow- 
ers prove . . . 

They can make more money with Beacon quality. 

WHAT'S NEW FOR 1955? 

Improvements in Beacon feed are made constantly 
You'll see more improve- 

Nutrition and feeding 

MORE ANIMAL FAT IN COLD WEATHER 
Beacon is pioneering the new and scientific basis of ad- 

justing the fat level to the seasonal weather conditions and 
the birds’ caloric (heat and energy) requirements. 
level of animal fat in Beacon Feeds has been further inr- 
ereased for the Winter season. 

The 

For some time Beacon has added fat, added Methio- 
nine, added Vitamin K, and other proven factors without 
meking a commotion about it. 

We just build a high quality formula based on what 
experience shows . . . 18 most profitable for the grower. 

That’s why so many TOP poultrymen say, “Beacon 
does a better job... feeding cost is lower.” 

  

Beacon Broiler Feeds available on the Shore 
in 50 lb. paper bags. 

BULK DELIVERY—Ask your Beacon dealer.     
  

THE BEACON MILLING CO., INC., LAUREL, DEL. 
pe 
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Class Of 1954 

~ Eugene Porter is employed at 

~ the Cahall and Shaw Gas and. 
~ Furniture Company, Harrington. 

Bobby Yoder is employed at 

~ Wright's Garage in Milford. 

Shirley Larimore is a secre- 

tary at the Milliard Lime Com- 
pany in Harrington. 

: Jeanne Lander and Phyllis 
~ Sherwood are employed at the 

First National Bank in Harring-! 

Library News 

Our meeting was brought 

rder by our. president, 
olloway. The minutes were, 

ead by Vicki Zott, our secretary. J ames 
| David Greenly, David Marvel, 
| Alan 

The dues were collected. 

We talked about our Christmas | 

arty. Our club members fecided 

ot to have a party. 

Later on we had 
to Mrs. Howard's first 
Mary Ann Montague read a story 
bout prisoners. Lois Graden read 

he story, 

[Mrs Cahall talked about 
rary club, and also abou! the 

00ks. She told them how to take | 

are of their bocks. Each firs? 
grade was given a bookmarker. 

SENIOR PERSONALITY 

. Patricia Ann Baker 

Pat is a very active girl around 

arrington High School. She was 
rn on September 5, 1937, and 

as always attended school at 
ington. 

Pat is Secretary of the Com- 
rcial Club, and a member of 

e Glee Club. Last year she won 
award for excellence in spelling 

from Goldey Beacom. She is tak- 
~ ing the Scientific Course and 

lists bookkeeping as her favorite 

ayed the part of Nina = the 

lass play, “Finders Creepers”. 

This year she portrayed the part 
June, a pert and pretty artist, 

“in the Senior Play, “He Couldnt 

: Five.” Pat also likes to 

play basketball and is interested 

M.Y.F. work at the Wesley and 

Jnion ‘Methodist Churches in 
rrsville. 

sther Williams and Bob Wag- 

ner are her favorite Hollywood 

sonalities. “Teach Me Tonight” 

her favorite song. 

After graduation, Pat plans to 

ter nurses’ training at Milford 
orial Hospital. 
Grade 6 - Mrs. Morgan 

Morgan’s sixth grade is 

to have a Christmas party. 

e have chosen committees as 

Tree Decoration 
verly Larimore - Chairman 

enda Banning, Riley Melvin, 

mmy: Brown. 

Christmas Card Box 

le Jones, Mike Taylor, Barbara 

wis, Phyllis Brown. 

Co Refreshment Committee 

Kathy Holloway - Chairman 

: oann Cornish, Anna Mae Baker, 

Donald Clark. 

Entertainment 

: 1 T. - Chairman 

anet Lee Hobbs, Buddy Bonni- 

yell, Billy McColley. 

We are going to send invitations 

our mothers to ask them to 

ome to our party. 
Grade 10 - Mrs. Pollitt 

On Wednesday, November 17, 

10th grade decided to have a 

cating party November 24 at the 

lton Roller Rink. 

The party was held and much 

joyed by all The 10th grade 

‘made approximately forty-five 

lars. 

Reporters 

Mary Evelyn Harring.on 

Thelma Draper 

  

Hobbs 
Mrs. B. B. Allen, accompanied 

friends, spent Tuesday in Wil-. 

gton. 
iss Lydia Dandy is improving 

after several weeks illness. Eliza- 
eth Hoffman was her guest Sun- 

ay afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson 

children spent Saturady eve- 

ing in Easton. 
Dr. T. Earl Starkey, Mrs. Vir- 

inia Walter ,of Atlantic Cily, 

nd Mrs, Emma Carroll, of Den- 

on, called on Mr. and Mrs. Loa. 

omas Friday. 

Mrs, Nelson Henry, Mrs. Roland 

owers, Tommy and Danny visit- 

in Federalsburg Tuesday of 

i Mrs. W.G. Holbrook entertained 

lew Jersey relatives last week- 

nd, 
~ Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas at- 

tended the home coming services 

t Hickman Church Sunday after- 

‘noon. 

Mrs. Ida Showberger has re- 

turned after visiting Wilmington 

and Greenwood relatives. 

Mrs. J. A. Willoughby was the 
guest of Miss Lydia Dandy Sun- 

‘Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas 
‘were Sunday evening guests of 

r. and Mrs. L. Hopkins Thomas 

also visited Mr. B. B. Lawless 

nd Mr. Cleveland Henry who 

patients in the hospital. 

| 
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Sue | 

stories read | 
grade. >." 
= | Kohland, 

“The First Thanksgiv- 

our | 
i Mervin 

Simpson, Allen Breeding. 

Donald Melvin, Doug Moore, 

Wayne Seward, Rickey Simpson, 

- i Marvin Smith. 

| 

| 
Perfect Attendance | 

Grade 1- Mrs. Grant 

Boys | 

| Allen Jerread, Mike Kohel, | 

‘Wayne Land, Larry Legates, | 
Connie Messick, Donald Wells. 

Girls 

Vickie Hill, Patsy Jones, Rose 

Marie Land, Gayle McDaniel, 

Gretchel Marvel, Lois Redden, 

Josephine Rust, Cherly Satter- 
field. 

Grade 1- Mrs. Hopkins 
Boys 

Michael Bullock, 
Donald Draper, 

Alex Argo, 

Cain, 

Messick, Robert Outten, 

| Wayne Porter, James Ralph, Ray 

Wright. 

Girls 

Virginia Lee Hawkins, Sandra 
Sara. Truitt Kling, 

Marilyn Walls. 

wrade 1 - Mrs. 

3 Boys 

Kenneth Correll, Gerald Garey, 

Kates, Donald Knox, 
Garfield Littleton, Donald Min- 

ner, Robert Reed, Dennis Spicer, 

Michael Welch, Douglas Wilson. 
Girls 

Delores Passwaters, 

Hicks, Shirley Feyerbend. 

Grade 2 - Mrs. Brown 

: Boys 

Jack Abbott, Richard Black, 
Roger Betts, Ralph Larimore, 

Billy Lord, Rusty Jack, Glenn 

Smith, William Yescalis. 

Girls 
Cherly Warrington, Sharon 

Walls, Grace Morgan, Fay Lewis, 
Carol J. Klapp, Shirley Harring- 
ton, Josephine Derrickson, Nancy 

Callaway. 

Grade 2 - Mrs. Irwin 

Boys 
Beauchamp, Richard 

Brown, Thomas Heinzel, James 

Jopp, David Masten, Kenneth 
Melvin, Henry Minner, Marshall 

Moore, Robert Pflumm, Dennis 

Howard 

Carol 

Wayne 

Girls 

Bonnie Tucker, Doris Spicer, 
Edna Rult, Lois Mack, Sharon 
Hopkins, Nina Hitchens, Nancy 

Bradley. 

Grade 2- Mrs. West 

Boys . 

Robert Calloway, Jerry Cub- 

bage, Larry Garey, Garey Harris, 
Ronald Hughes, John Lewis, Les- 

ter Minner, Robert Smith, Artie 

Taylor, Charles Tribbett, Harry 
VanCleaf, Lee Vincent, Mikell 

Wamsley. 
Girls 

Teresa Dean, Joyce Donovan, 
Beverly Jenkins, Betty Jane 
Masten; Sylvia Outten, Hazel 
Rash, Georgia Lee Vincent, Vel- 

ma Yoder. 

Grade 3 - Miss Baker 

Boys 

Herbert Barlow, George Bon- 

niwell, Wayne Collison, David 

Coverdale, Ronald Melvin, Walt- 
er Perdue, Elwood Poore, Nelson 
Reed, Frank Welch, Robert Woot- 

ers, Edward Zvolanek. 
Girls 

Jean Breeding, Ilene Cain, Cris- 

ty Anne Coady, Susan Dennin, 
Irene Ellers, Geraldine Hawkins, 

Josephine Hawkins, Michele Jack, 
Jeannette Jones, Lois Larimore, 
Marion Legates, Maureen Riley, 
June Thompson, Clara Welch, 
Carol Anne Willis, Margaret Rose 

Ferrell. 

Grade 3 - Mrs. Wright 
Boys \ 

David Brobst, Frank Cain,; 

Harold Ellwanger, Barry Fry, 

Stuart Greenberg, Randy Knox, 

  

2 Still another way to 

by GREYHOUND 

    
  

NORTHBOUND 

Buses Leave Harrington . 

11:20 A. M., 3:20 *. M., 10:40 P. M., 

Wilmington Del. ie yeti 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
New York, N. Y. ee. $4.35 

Chiengo, 1. . $18.75 

SOUTHBOUND 

Buses Leave Harrington 

11:27 A. M., 5:57 P. M,, 

. $1.60 
$2.25 

9:57 P. 

eee. $55 
_ $1.05 

3.40 
— $4.60 

M., 

Seaford, Del. 
Salisbury, Md. 

Kiptopeake 
Norfolk 

Plus U. S. Tax 
Big Savings on Round-Trips 

P. R. R. Station Phone 211 

Girls 

Janet Anthony, Nancy Blades, 
Shirley Cox, Joan Dean, Diana 

Greer, Nancy Harrington, Alice 
Hearn, Susan McDonald, Joann 

| Rifenburg, Dawn Hopkins, Bob- 

ette DeVroy. 
Grade 4 - Mrs. Quillen 

Boys 

Roger Brown, Thomas 

way, Michael Harrington, Frank- 

lin Hendricks, Lynn Hopkins, 
William Clarence Lyons, Gary 

Lee Porter, Karl Skinner. 

Girls 
Evelyn Hopkins, Wanda Min- 

ner, Faye Cornish, Margie Porter, 

Carol Smith, Joyce Webb, Sandra 

‘| Whistler. 

Grade 4 - Mrs. Slaughter 

Boys 

Nathaniel Edgar, Clarence Hac- 
kett, David Harcum, Donald Jen- 

kins, Theodore Johnson, Donald 

Marvel William Sollars. 
Girls 

Cheryl Clark, Janet Cox, Shir- 
ley Ellers, Lois Hopkins, Marilyn 

Minner, Faye Needles, Kaye 
Needles, Rosalie Passwaters, 

Norma Lee Teed, Carol A. Twigg. 

Grade 5 - Mr. Donovan 

Boys 

James Jones, Nelson Link, John 
Masten, Billy Parker, Leroy Rust. 

Girls 
Eara Mae Abshure Connie Bid- 

| dle, Patsy Cox, Patsy Marvel, 

Lillian Smith, Barbara Spicer. 
Grade 5 - Miss Long 

Boys 

Rhett Dill, Paul Fallon, Edwin 

Foraker, William Lyons, Dewain 
Pippin, Paul Wagner, Allen Wix, 

Ralph Wooters. 
Girls 

Barbara Dean, Kenna Jo Mec¢- 

Knatt, Bonita Porter, Charlotte 

Rapp, Sandra Tatman. 
Grade 6- Mrs. Mann 

Boys 

Wayne Baker, Dennis Bradley, 
Robert Dobraski, David Hitchens, 

Robert Kemp, Harry Knotts, 

George Pfeiffer John Waller, 

Wayne Welch, Robert Winkler, 

Roger Wix. 
Girls 

Delores Brown, Patricia Hac- 

kett, Marie Hrupsa, Audrey Lord, 

Jean Martin, Mary Ann Messick, 

Bertha McMullen, Sandra Smith, 

Mary Jane Swain, Christine Tay- 

lor, Margaret Teed, Sharon Lee 

Breeding. 
Grade 6- Mrs. Morgan 

Boys 

Randall Baker, Robert Bonni- 

well, Lewis Callaway, Michael 

Favro, Donald Feyerabend, Dale 

Jones, Walter Lekites, William 

McColley, Carl Roork, Donald 

Rothermel, Carlos Wisseman. 
Girls 

Iris Lee Warrington, Nancy 

Taylor, Barbara Lewis, Beverly 

Larrimore, Janet Hobbs, Kathy 

Holloway Joann Cornish, Phyllis 

Brown, Brenda Banning, Anna 

Mae Baker. 
Grade 7 -Mrs. Dolby 

Boys 

Richard Baker, Edward Green- 

lee, Robert Greer, Kenneth Kone- 

sey, Lee Metros James Temple, 

Ronald Wooter 
i 

Thelma Collins, Jane Hughes, 

  

  GREYHOUND 

BEE GEE 
WELL, PROVE YOUR Gas!” 
(NO WORDS THEY MINCED) 
WE PROVED - AND NOW 
THEY ARE CONVINCED! 

  

    

  

BUY ~ ™ YEAR 
5-Piece Chrome 

DINETTE SUITE 
Only 

"49.90 

Store Open 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Until CHRISTMAS 

See Our Big Selection Of 

Beautiful Christmas Gifts 

Cahall’s Gas 

Service Co. 

Harrington, Del. 

Phone 642 
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Calla- 

Patsy Jack, Helen Jory, Imo- 
gene Kates, Kaye Moore, Gerald- 

ine Reed, Bonny Satterfield, 
Joan Welch. 

Grade 7 - Mr. 

Boys 

Ronnie Collison, Lester Hobbs, 
James McDonald, Donald Pierson, 

William Pike, Joseph Ratledge. 

~ Girls 

Alice Wright, Vivian Webb, 

Frances Tharp, Anne Perry, Faye 

Meluney, Sandra Lee Kates, Betty 

Lee Hendricks, Thelma Rae Cam- 

per, Helena Callaway. 

Grade 8 --Miss Morris 

Boys 

Alan Draper, William Gray, 

David Hedgecock, Frank Melvin, 

John Taylor. 

Girls 

Grace Anthony, Emily Ann 

Brown, Judy Cain, Irene Gourley, 
Clara Tatman, Sylvia Willis, Rosa- 

lie Wix. 

Grade 8 - Mrs. Goodwill 
Boys 

Roger Ellers, Billy Manship, 

Charles Melvin. 

: ~ Girls . 

Vicki Zott, Faye Minner, Nor- 

mea Marvel, Mary A. Lyons, Bea- 
trice Lyons, Faith Gustafson, 
Ma~y A. Callaway. 

Grade 9- Mr. Hart 

Cotter 

Alfred Cahall, David Coady, | 
Louis Perrone. 

Girls 
Lillian White, Janet Smith, 

Eunice Morgan, Ann Kotlaba, 
Louise Hopkins, Sue Holloway, 

Eleanor Baker. 

Grade 9 - Mrs. Pearcy 
Roger Hendricks, Joseph Kli- 

ment, Ralph Poore, Richard Sapp, 
James * Sheehan, David Welch, 

Jimmy Welch, Carlton Klotz. 

Girls 

Mary A. Montague, Jeanne 
Walls, Barbara Payne, Jeanne 

Homewood, Helen Dobraski, Adel 

Callaway, Mureen Boyer, Patsy 

Bonniwell. _ 
Grade 10 - Mr. McDonald 

Boys 

Ronald Lane, Ronald Link, Eu- 

gene Wright. 

  

class ronning order. 
Reasonable charges. Borie fur 
nished in advance. 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 

31 Loockerman St. 

Dover, Del. 

Phone 4591 

Girls 

Rose Marie Bonniwell, Kay 
Bowdle, Phyllis Curtis, Freda 
Kemp, Dorothy Messick, Virginia 

Minner Betty Moore, Norma 

Roork, Eleanor Wagner, Gladys 

Welch. 

Grade 10- Mrs. Pollitt 

Ernest Melvin, 

Elliott Darby. 
Girls 

Sandra Raughley, Jean Outten, 
Barbara Edwards, Thelma Draper, 

Mable Carpenter, Rose Pflumm. 

Grade 11 - Mrs. Birnbrauer 
Boys 

Lee Harrington, Joseph Martin, 
Robert Taylor. 

Girls 
Joan Shaw, Shirley Kates Lu- 

cille Clark, Norma Jean Brown. 

Grade 11 - Mr. Rutledge 

Boys 

Alan Baker, Paul Everett, Ron- 
ny Moore, Edgar Pierson, Michael 

Timko. 

  
Girls 

Betty L. Wix, Viola Vander- 

wende, Doris Porter, Mae Minner, 

Janice Harrington. 
Grade 12- Miss Dickrager 

Boys 

Richard Brown, William Fry, 

Jack Minner, David Peterson. 
Girls   

Patsy Minner, Rhea Lee Clen- 

_| daniel, Grace Graham, Patsy 
"| Hendricks, Marlene Raughley, 

Pauline Welch. 
Grade 12 - Miss Paskey 

Boys 

Robert Moore, Roger Pearson. 
Girls 

Kathryn Callaway, Joyce Har- 

rington, Louise Hopkins, Lelia 
Wilson. 

James Coady," 

  
  

  ra—.   

Domestics to Get 

Social Security 
Its only a short time to January 

1, 1955 when more men and wo- 
men in Delaware, employed in 
private households, will start 
earning future social security 

p:otection, Myron Milbouer, 
manager of the social security 

office in Wilmington, stated to- | 
day. 

“After December, domestic 

workers will have to meet only | 
one simple requirement to come | 
under - social security, Mr. Mil- 

bouer said. “They must earn at 

least $50 in cash wages from the 
same employer in ihe three 
months of a caiendar quarter, re- 

gardless ¢ the number of days 

will no longer be necessary to 

they work during thus period. It 
work for one household employer 
on 24 different days in a three- 

month period in order to get 

social security credit for their 

work,” he added. 

This means that domestic work- 
ers who work only occasionally 
for an employer may now build 
up old-age and survivors insur- 
ance protection for. themselves 
and their dependents. Domestic 
workers who have been earning 

social security credit on some but 

  

not all of their jobs, may for the 
iirst time be able to earn social 

security credits for all of their 
work. 

Under the new law, a domestic 
worker may actually work only 

one day a week for as little as 

$3.85 in weekly cash wages and 

still be earning social security. 
This would not have been possible 

  

LXXXXX 

WE TAKE IN 

Phone 8795   

XXXXXXXXXXXIXXIIX 

WINTER IS COMING 
YOU CAN BE SURE OF THAT 

Now Is The Time to Buy Your Heating Equipment 

While We Have A Good Selection and Prices Are Right 

COLEMAN 
® SPACE HEATERS 
@ FLOOD FURNACES 

Also Used Heating Equipment 

\ 

ANY USED HEATER 

HARVEY J CAMPER 
Harrington, Del.   

under the old law. If a private 

household worker is paid $50 or 

more in cash wages by the same 

employer in one calendar quarter, 

her employer will deduct a two 
per cent social security tax from 
those wages. Then the employer 
will contribute an ‘equal amount 
as his tax for the worker’s social 
security. At the end of each 
quarter the employer will report 

the cash wages and the tax con- 
tributions to the District Director 
of Tnternal Revenue. 

An employeee in a private 
household must have a social se- 
curity card to show her employer, 

Mr. Milbouer stated. Her em- 
ployer will need to see the work- 

er’s card in order to copy her 
name and social security number 
‘or the reports she must make of 

the cash wages.   
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LHRISTM 
Men's Sweater 

Bates’ 

Table Linens 

a Sweaters 

Bedspreads 

Fancy Bed Linens and Blankets 

Hats Reduced - 

te32 74250303208 2278 24000222022 030 0222802222 02021 

AS GIFTS 
S 

  

Store Open Wednesday Afternoons 
: Until Christmas 

  

Phone 316 

£000000002000000 0034444304   WILBUR L 1ACOBS 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

Harrington, Del. 

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
INSURANC E AGENCY 

Complete Service For Your 

Insurance Needs 

2 FLEMING Harrington, Del. Phone 551 
  

  

   —— 
  

  

  

  

  

  

Ts pedal does more than just 
feed gas to an eager and high- 

powered V8 engine. 

When you give it the extra nudge that 
moves it beyond the full throttle posi- 
tion, something happens that never 
happened before in an automobile. 

You hear a businesslike purr, which 
tells you that twenty power vanes, 
deep inside the 1955 Dynaflow Drive,* 
have changed their pitch—just like 
the variable pitch propellers on a 
modern air liner. 

And with the same result in the way 
you get-up-and-go, with a safety-surge 
of power for pulling out of a tight 
spc“ on the highway. 

There’s fresh new 
styling. There’s 
higher horsepower 
in every Buick 
V8 engine. There's 
a new Airpower 
carburetor. And 

Words can’t describe it. It’s a new 
sensation — something you simply 
must try for yourself. 

There’s nothing like it on the 1955 
new-car horizon. 

Fact 1s, there’s a whale of a lot to see 
and sample at your Buick dealer’s. 

and rivet. 

beneath it all there’s good old- 
fashioned integrity in every nut, bolt 

But, this year, don’t simply make 
a visit to the showroom where 
these trim and thrilling new beauties 
are on display. 

  

  

Buick Power Hits New Peaks! 
236 HP in the ROADMASTER 

236 HP in the SuPer 
236 HP in the CENTURY 
188 HP in the SPECIAL 

—and all with better gas mileage to boot!     

The smart thing to do—if you want to 
know what’s what 
in new automobiles 
—is to get behind 
the wheel of a 1955 
Buick and drive it. 
How about doing 
that soon? 

* Standard on Roadmaster, optional at extra cost on other Series. 

Thrill of the year is Buick 
  

MILTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK 

See the Buick-Berle Show Alternate Tuesday Evenings 

  

Kent County Motor Company   Loockerman and Queen Sts., Phone 5766 Dover. Del. 

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES 

. 5th & North Walnut Sts. 

  ARE BUILT BUICK Will BUILD THEM 

Kent & Sussex Motor Co., Inc. 
Phone Milford 5312 
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~ know just what I am crowing 

found a Philco portable in their 

Then again a Philco record play- 
er would be wonderful for these 
teen agers. A little older and we 

~ which will be enjoyed by all the 

~ miracle 

pen, buy your wife or you ladies 

did you know that a Philco 

of steps will be saved when one is 

in and let me explain how this 

~ known for quality the world over. 

Harrington 
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Property Tranfers 
Mary and John Mark Williams, 

Woodside to Ekhard and Margar- 

et E. Drewien, Highland Park, N. 

J. $6500 Bethesda Church to 

Hartly No. 1-18 acres No. 2-35 

acres No. 3-1/2 acre with imp. 

Mary Louise Richardson, Dover 

to Thomas W. and Mildred B. 
Marker, Dover $8400 south side 

Fulton Street lot with imp. 

Albert L. and Gesine A. Haber- 

stick, Greenwood to Pauline Sapp 
Felton $7500 east side highway 

leading from Greenwood to 

Farmington lot with imp. 

Caroline T. Hughes, Dover to 

Val W. Miller, Greenwood $5200 | 
plot of Fairview 8 lots. 

Jacob W. and Eugenia Camper 

to Jehu F. and Lillian M. Camper 
Harrington $300 lot on road Mil- 

ford to Harrington. 

Catharine E. Speicher, Frederi- 

ca to Delaware Steeplechase and 
Race Association, a corporation 
of Delaware $5 and other con- 

sideration 156 acres Milford to 
Frederica. 

Alice and William Eveland et 
al to Thomas H. and Alice V. 

Brown, Harrington $8600 east side 
rd. Whites Church to Mastens 

  

Too Late 

To Classify 
For Sale — Two 26” boys bicy- 

cles, one 24” boys bicycle priced 

reasonably. — 213 Hanley St, 

Harrington, Phone 8730. 

WHEELER’S 

TELEVISION CENTER 

If you wake up in the early 

‘morning at the break of day you 
surely hear the roosters crow. 
What they are crowing about, I 

sure don’t know but I have been 
crowing for quite a while and I 

  

about. And that is the Televisions 
we have to offer. Philco is the 

name and they really have just 
what you want in reception. 

You know we are way down 
here in the country in what is 

known as the fringe area. In other 

words just on the line of good re- 

ception if we have a good anten- 
na. Well Philco builds just such 

sets for you and me to pick up 
this reception. Televisions are to- 

day almost a necessity provided 
you have one you can depend on. 

  
: 1 with imp. 

Get a Philco and your troubles) = 5... wv Gilkey, 2800 Main Rd. 
are solved. Think of a Philco Roselle, Wil. Del. to Mamie 

twenty-one inch screen or tube 

with a built in antenna for only 
$179.95 complete. Philco is not 

here today and gone tomorrow, 
but is here for years and years 

to come. : 
So many of you have radios 

that are on their last legs crying 

out for new tubes, repairs and 

with many aches and pains. Why 
not buy yourself a new Philco 

radio one that you can depend 

on for that favorite program 

whether it is near or far oft? Of 
course all you need to do if it is 

a Philco is to plug it in and there 

it goes. 
I again want to call your at- 

tention to the wonderful portable 
radios that Philco is now making. 

You know that girl or boy 

would be tickled silly if they 

  
stocking Christmas morning. 

have Philco table combinations 

family. 
Let me tell you men who ex- 

pect your wives to perform mira- 

cles on that old range, that you 
“know that Aladdin and that 

lamp vanished from 

these parts many years ago. 

‘Now if you want miracles to hap- 

~ buy a Philco electric range and 

miracles will begin to happen. 
In fact the hard work of cooking 

goes out the back door and the 

fun of cooking comes in the front 

door. But be sure it is a Philco. 

The past few days have been a 

little cool and a little frozen, but 

Freezer goes way down before 

freezing and stays that way. 

These freezers which we are of- 

fering to you in both the upright 

and chest type are made to keep 

your | food for months and months 

at a very Tow cost of operation. 

Philco has again performed a 

miracle without Aladdin or the 

lamp when they brought to you, 

the public, the one and only re- 

frigerator that you can open the 

door either right or left. This is a 

gift that will give the housewives 

years longer in life as thousands 

in your home. You men who want 

to prolong your wife’s life, come 

can be done. 

We are getting closer and 

closer to old Kris Kringle so now 

before he arrives be wise and 

see us shortly. When you see the 

sign PHILCO remember itis 

Wheeler's Television . Center 

Phone 541 

We are open from 9 to 9 ‘till 

Christmas 

We are here today 
Smile, Smile. Smile, 

Amelia Warren and Robert David 

Warren. Frederica $10 and other 

consideration 30 acres and 27 sq. 

dec’d. to N. Edgar and Elizabeth 
M. Smith, Felton $2775 north side 

of Main St. Felton 15,616 sq. ft. 

Denney, Milford to Martin E. and 

Bernice Smith, Milford $1 and 

other consideration 7200 sq. ft. on 
north side of northeast Fourth St. | 

Milford. 

   

Er —. I. 

  

     FRIDAY, DECEMBE] 
  

  

  

y THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DEL. 
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Feb. 22—Caesar Rodney (H) | jingles we made. . |school students. The plays were | The character in “Orville’s Big. We also discussed a Chri;   

  

STEVE CANYON 
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NOTHING SPEAKS BETTER FOR <= 
THE BIG HEARTS OF AMERICANS 

THAN THE SUCCESS OF 
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALES. 

AERAAD r= 
Buy Christmas Seals 

      

  

     

   

  

~       
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Cor. 80 acres and 42 sq. per. with 
improvement, 

Arthur A. and Doris K. Weeks 

to Walter M. and Catherine S. 

Weeks of 839 N. Dupont St. Wil- 
mington, $9000 lot with improve- 

ment north side north rd. from 
Camden to Wyoming. 

William W. Palnuck, Easton, 

Md. to Burton B. and Leona 

Chase near Dover $9000 lot 27,000 
ss. ft. Kemps Acres with imp. 

Edward F. and Violet R. Thorn- 
ley, Wyoming to Stephen G. and 

Helen W. Walker, Kenton $10,500 

lots 14 and 15 lands of Vroom W. 
Roscoe in Wyoming with imp. 

Lester M. and Helen K. Kauf- 
man, Ocean View, to A. Nelson 

Sills, Milford $1 and other con- 
sideration east side of public rd. 

Williamsville to Farmington 80 
acres. : 

Mary G. C. Hill, Harrington to 
Thomas A. and Hilda W. Dill, 

near Felton, $2500 rd. leading 

from Little Zion to Hughes’ cross 

rds. 96 1|2 acres. 

Emile O. Finch, Harrington to 

Paul William and Elsie H. Vine- 
yard, Harrington $9000 north side 

  
Salvo, Wyoming, to Hazlettville 

lot with imp. $2700. x 

Jane Elizabeth Lucas, widow, 
Harrington to Joseph Earl Wyatt, 

Harrington, $9000 north side hwy 

Milford to Harringion 4.88 acres 
of land. 

Cornelius E. Trifillis, Dover to 

John and Catherine R. McDowell, 
Milton, $4000 north side public rd. 
leading from Felfon to Sandtown 

63 acres. \ 

Reynolds Kenneth Grier 
Dorothy M. Grier, 
James Emil Reed, Woodside $7000 

Woodside to Willow Grove to 
Petersburg Rd. 5 acres with imp. 

Monetary Investment Service, 

Inc. 

Frederica, $8000 south side hwy 

leading from Frederica to Mag- 
nolia 2.15 acres with imp. 

and 

  

School Notes 
(Continued from page 1) 

to attend Delaware Hospital 

School of Nursing. 

Assembly 

On Tuesday, December 7, Mr.   of Clark St. lot No. 18 50x150 ft. 
with imp. 

Robert L. and Dorothy V. Zook, 

Milford to Harold M. and Mary E. 

Stauffer, Milford, $1 and other 
consideration north side of N. E. 
Fourth St. 6000 sq. ft. with imp. 

Willis L.. and Nettie G. Rogers, 

Milford to Dawn Elaine and 

Douglas Wayne Ellingsworth 
$9.35 stamps north side of Tenth 

St. lot 14 with improvement. 

James J. and Dorothy A. Rog- 

ers, Smyrna to Charles E. and 
Rebecca Dickerson $7000 south- 

east side Mt. Vernon St. Smyrna 
between Del. and Union Sts. lot 

per. with imp. 
Irma J. Harrington et al execu- 

tors ulw Elizabeth S. Masten, 

with imp. 
William F, and Dorothy D. 

John H. and Ethel A. Darling, | 

Milford to Antoine and Yvonne 
Proulx $10,500 east side hwy. 

Frederica to Milford lot 20,000 

sq. ft. with imp. 
John R. Pfeiffer, unmarried of 

Dover to Regina R. Ashin, wid- 

ow, Dover $4000 Chestnut Grove 
School to Cassons Corner 1 1|2 

acres with imp. 
Frank and Virgie Meredith, R. 

D. Felton to James K. and Made- 

line R. Boldt of Dover $8200 east 

side U. S. Rt. 13 Dover to Cam- 

den lot with imp. ‘ 

Clarence N. and Ann Carlisle, 
Felton to James and Mary E. 
Carlisle, Felton, $5500 west side 

of old public rd. Horringpon to 

Felton 35 acres. 
Henry = Morton, widower to 

Harvey F. and Regina E. Swearer 
Hartly $10.000 east side hwy lead- 

ing from Hartly to Wrights Cross- 
roads 33 acres and 44 sq. ft. 

perches with imp. 
Daniel R. and Mary J. Link, 

Harrington to Harry and Cathe- 
rine Wilson Harrington $250 lots 

No. 22, 24, 26 Industrial Park. 
Daisy M. Nielsen, widow, Wyo- 

ming to Joseph and Louise Di- 
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Feagan showed two movies to the 

Junior and Senior High Schools. 

The first movie explained the | 
rules of volley ball. 

The second was concerned with 
the Dedors Batting Robot. This 

is a machine which automatically 

throws rubber balls and is used 
for indoor baseball practice. It 

gives the players practice in bat- 
ting, fielding, and catching. This 

machine can also. be used for 
practicing tennis. 

Class Of 1954 

Frank Bradley, a Senior of ‘54 

is working at home with his 
father on the farm. 

Louise Baker is employed as a 
secretary by the Latex Company 

at Dover, Delaware, 
Betty Greer is working at the 

Harrington Shirt Factory, Har- 
rington, Delaware. 

Gladys Mae Hill has accepted a 
partnership with her father, on 

the farm. 

Basketball Schedule for 1955 

Jan. 4—Alumni (H) 

Jan. T7T—Smyrna (A) 

Jan. 11—Milton (H) 

Jan. 14—Bridgeville (A) 

Jan. 18—Greenwood (H) 

Jan. 21—Felton + tH) 
{Jan. 25—Bridgeville (H) 

Jan. 28—J. V. C. (H) 
Feb. 1—Greenwood 4A) 
Féb. 4—Milton (A) 
Feb. 8—Smyrna (H) 

Feb. 11—Caesar Rodney (A) 
Feb. 15—Felton (A): 

Feb. 18—J. V. C. (A) 

  

SLATER & ROGERS 
EXCAVATING 

CONTRACTORS 

SPECIALIZING 

D7 Cat Bulldozers - Truck 
Cranes - Draglines For 

Land Clearing, Root Raking 

* Grading, Ditching and 

Moving Equipment 

| Irrigation Ponds 

CALL FOR ESTIMATES 

- Phone SEAFORD 7619 23 7     
  

Woodside, to 

to George C. Haggerty, | 

Sponsors 

January 4, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. 
Dolby. 

January 11, Mrs 
Howard. 

January 18, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. 
Irwin. 

January 21, Mrs. 
Mann. 

January 25, Miss Baker, Mrs. 
Wright. 

January 28, Mrs. Quiilen, Mrs. 
Slaughter. 

February 88, Mrs. 

Burgess. 

February 22, Mrs. 
Long. 

West, Mrs. | 

Grant, Mrs. 

French, Mrs. 

Cahall, Miss 

school by 6:30 p. m. All games 

start at 7:00 p. m. 

  

ADMISSION CHARGES 

All School Children 30c 

boys and girls are making Christ- 
mas cards and decorations for 

Christmas. We miss three of our 
girls who have moved to other 

schools, and we welcome a new 
school mate, Dottie Schreber, 

from Maryland. 

Best Wishes for a Merry 
and room. Several of us are work- 
ing on large pictures. 

Christmas 

Grade 1 - Mrs. Hopkins 

The Christmas Spirit has enter- 

ed our room. We are enjoying 

our Christmas records and the 
Art work for our bulletin board 

  
tion to the one in our Reading. 

‘Grade 2 - Mrs. West 
We enjoyed the snow today. 

We made lovely snow picture. We 
are going to have an assembly 

program on Friday. We hope 

big Christmas tree. We need 

many presents under it. 

(Arthur Taylor - Reporter 

Grade 3- Miss Baker 
Here are some of the Health 

BEE GEE 
  

  

SWELL, PROVE YOUR GAS!" 
(NO WORDS THEY MINCED) 
WE PROVED - AND NOW 
THEY ARE CONVINCED!   

    

  

STORE HOURS 
8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

Every Week Day, Includ- 

ing Wednesday, 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

See Our Big Selection Of 

Beautiful Christmas Gifts 

> doa nas MCR 

Cahall’'s Gas 

Service Co. 

Harrington, Del. 

- Phone 642 
AHHH HAD   

  

  
country wear . .       Gloves go hand- alii with Christmas gifting! 

Choose from our wide selection . . 
. for driving . 

JOS. LEVI & CO. 

  

  $3.95 to $10.00 

. for town and 

. for sports. 

DOVER, DEL.   
  

Sponsors are requested to be at 

Adults 60c 

Grade 1 - Mrs. Howard 

Mrs. Howard’s First Grade] 

We are! 

printing about Christmas, too. It 
is fun to learn new words in addi- | 

many people will .come. On our 
bulletin board, we are putting a | 

| I like to work 

| I like to play 

I like to eat friut everyday. 
| George Bonniwell 

| Fruits and vegetables 

| Are good for you : 

| Why don’t you eat them? 
( -1-do. 

Micneie Jack 
I know what's best 

That’s why I rest. 

Thomas Lee Lord 
Good food, good exercise and 

fresh air : 
Will make you feel like a 

millionaire ; 
Charles Moore 

It is best to know 

What kind of food 

Will make me grow. 

Maureen Riley’ 
Band Concert : 

The Harrington High School 
‘Band gave a concert, Friday eve- 
| ning, December 3. The program 

| included marches by John Phillip 

‘the concert was a night club 

scene set to the background 

    

entitled “Billy’s First Date” and 
“Orville’s Big Date.” The charac- 

ters in “Billy’s First Date” were 
as follows: 

Billy Baker - Harvey Ivings 

Judy Baker -Sue Hollaway 

Mrs. Baker - Eleanor Baker 
Mr. Baker - Mike Bobraski 

Teddy Boswell - Allen Hopkins 
Mrs. Cookley -Joyce Meredith 

Myrna Britton - Ann Kotloba 
Mrs. Britton - Adrianna Potter 
music of “Three Blind Mice,” ar- 

ranged by Carl Frankkiser. After 

the concert, a bazaar was held by 
the Band Boosters, a club made 

up of parents who have children 

in the junior and senior bands. 
The concert and bazaar netted 

$80. 

9H Assembly 

Mr. Hart's section of the Fresh- 
man class presented two plays 
enjoyed very much by the high 

Sousa and Ted Mesang, the fam- 
ous “Hunting Scene” by Bucal- 

losi, and “Drastic Drummin” a 
novelty for drums and band ac- 

companiment. The highlight 

  

  

  

| 

| 

Always in perfect posi- 
tion. Diamonds in full 

. view at all times. 

   
THIS      

    
AN NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

. INTERLOCKING 

Notice the design, the sia the magnifi- 
cent effect of the interlocking rings. You 
can count on a full 
measure of value 
when you count on us 
for quality. 

Diamonds ond Rings enlarged to show detail 

KENT JEWELERS 

    

    

  

   

   

  

‘DIAMOND RINGS 

ALUE! 
      

{i 

$7 E R00 

  

DOVER DEL.   

  
of 

  

Date” were as follows: 
Orville - Ronnie Correll 

Vivian - Penny Graham 
Ethel - Ellen Pearson 

Beatrice - Lois Hopkins 

song 

sung by Adriana Potter, 
Kotloba, and Faye Spicer. 

order by our president, 
Poore. 
minutes which were approved by 

the class..The president received 
a letter from a girl in Texas who 
inquired about our school. Ralph 

Poore is to write a reply to her. 

  

      

  

   

  

    

    

     

      
   

  

   
    
    

    
    

      

   
   

  

Party and drew names for jt 
committees are as follows: 
Decoration Committee - 

Kliment, Roger Hendricks, , 
Walls, Mary Ann Montag 

Refreshment Committee - 
Calloway, Robert Garey, Je 
Homewood, Barbara Payn 

Christmas Cards Committe 
Maureen Boyer, Patsy Bonniwe 

Distribution of presents 
Wilson, David Wlech. 

Bobby Wilson volunteered 
bring a small tree. Also, we ( 

cided that 40c each was 
propriate mount to pay for 

the 

was 

Ann 

Between the two plays 
“Teach Me Tonight” 

Grade 9P - Mrs. Pearcy 

The meeting was brought to 
Ralph 

Our secretary read the 

  
|) 
  

1952 

1953 

1953 

1949 

1940 

Phones 4326 and 5312 

5th & N. 

     
   

   

   
   

   

  

   
    
   

     

   

  

   
   
   

  

    

    

  

     

   
   
     

    

    

  

98 OLDSMOBILE Holiday, spotless, f 
equipped, white over turquoise, red lea 
seals, one owner, transportation at its 
style, luxury, and comfort, in a $4,000 ca 
less than half the price. 

STUDEBAKER Champion, osirivel 0 
miles, spare tire never on the ground, whi 
wall tires, set off a beautiful blue; one o 

FORD V8 4-door, very low mileage, very dle 
very cheap. 

CHEVROLET, one owner, low less (3 
nice, new tires. ; 

CHEVROLET, goad condition, zond ru 

cheap. 

Kent & 

  

Sussex Motor Co. 

Walnut Sts. 
  

4 2420008800808800800090002008238395833 

  

a oess 
  

22202049600008090822 POS OPOPOSS PHY 

  

  

  

  ness Cards 

heads 

Material. 

  

  

Have Been Doing It For 36 Years. .. Most Week 

iy Newspapers Usually Do Commercial Printing 

... It Oftentimes Means the Difference Between 

Oleo or Butter on Their Bread... On Occasions 

People Have Said, “We Didn’t Think You Could 

Do This Job, So We Let the Whoozit People Do It 

... Unless You Are An Expert on Printing, Let 

‘Us Decide What We Can Do... If You Are An 
Expert, Come In: Maybe We Have a Job For You 

"... See Us For a Price On Wedding Invitations - 

Announcements - Tickets 
lopes - Chances - Sale Bills - Multiple - 
Snap - Easy Sets - Brochures - Booklets - Busi- 

Letterheads 

Programs - Circulars - Direct 

If You Need Printing Buy It Now and, For 
Economy, Buy In The Largest Quantity Possible 
~Certain Types and Colors of Paper Are Hard 
To Get and Are Getting Scarcer All The Time. 
Get Yours While The Getting Is Good. 

The Harrington Journa 

     
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
     

Enve 

Forms 

Salesbooks 

  

       
Statements or Bill 

Mail 
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d LEGALS 
  
  

  
  
  
    

All ‘ads In this column must be paid for in advance. This 
is the only way in which orders will be accepted for want 
ads. No ad order accepted for less than 75 cents. if you 

nave an ad which vou want inserted. count the words (name 
and address included), and multiply by the number of times 
you want the ad to run. Send that amount with the adver 
tisement. Costs: Three cents per word per inserticn: Black 
type and capital letters, 4c per word. Accounts of bakes, 

ainners, rummage sales, entertainments are col.sidered as 
advertisements. If you charge, we charge. Classified display. 
i5¢ per column inch. Cards of Thanks—Memorials ten cents. 

a line minimum. $1. Legal advertising, $1.40 per column 

inch.     

FOR SALE 
  

~“For Sale — Black season Skip- 
per, practically new, size 18.— 

Mrs. Everett Hall, Phone 8391. 
2t exp 12-17 

  

For Sale—Lovely 5 room home. 

Garage and 13/4 acres land. 348 
ft. frontage on U. S. 13. Ideal ior 
business and home. Only $10,500. 

Phone Harrington 786 evenings. 
2t - 12-17b 

  

For Sale — Turkeys (Not fed 

fish meal) live or dressed for the 

holidays. Place your orders now. 

~ Hugh Martin, Bridgeville, Del. 
Phone 5944 or call Harrington, 
Del., Phone 8432 after 4 p. m. 
  

For Sale — Homelite chain saws 
of all sides. Harry H. Heather, 

Marydale, Md. Phone Greensboro 

4022. 4t-12-24b 
  

For Sale — On Route 13, south 

of Harrington, frame building, 

24’x16’; ean be used for resstau- 

rant or converted inte small 

apartment.—Wilson Morris, Phone 

Harrington 8938. 3t 
  

For Sale — Six piece antique 

parlor suite er carved walnut 

with black hair covering. Will 

sell by piece or set. Set includes | 
settee, arm chair, spring rocker 

and three small chairs. Phone 

Felton 4651. 3t-1217b 
  

For Sale — Irene’s Restaurant, 

Harrington, Del; Call 8987. 
11-19 

  

Fer Sale—Wood by the cord. — 
Phone Harrington 727 tf. 8-13 
  

Fer Sale — Gunning notices.— 

~ Jeurnal Office. 
  

- FOR SALE: All ; metal cireular 
rn eribs with roof. 1400 basket 

e One on display at our stores. 
~ Free literature on request. 

. ¢tor Company, Inc. 
‘ers - New Idea. Milford 4612 - 

3 Selbyville 4661. : 

 denza desk, one 
| one 9x16 axminister rug, 

| lace table covers, 
pacity, $260.00, 1850 basket $310.00. | sp 

Milford | 
Allis-Chalm- | 

  

TURKEYS 

For Sale — Bronze turkeys and | 

dueks, alive or dressed, ready for 
the even.-Seeman’s Turkey Farm, 

1 mile outside town of Canter- 
| moved until paid for. bury eon nine-foot Frederica Rd. 

phone Felton 4533 tf 11-5b 
  

_ Por Sale— Water 
$748 after 5:80 p. m. 
  

For Bale.~—Floer covering. Arm- 
st1epe and Gold 
12 foo 
Cw, Milford, Del, phone 8431. 

  

Por 
~~ Spaniels, 
and registered. 

Harrington, Del. 

For Sale- Lespedeza 
Eighty eents a bale. Contact Rich- 

ard Cernish on Route 2. 

sale — English 
$8 months old, 

Richard Cornish, 
4t 12-190 

  

  

ton, 8 rooms, 

G. Marvel, Milford 4466 or 8828. 
tf 10-29b | 

  

MISCELLANEOUS 
  

cleaned. Reasonable rates. - Philip 

Tuthill Nerthk Bowers Road. 
Phene Frederica 5-6674. 

10t 1-7-58 
  

seed now to be 
cleaned. Top prices paid for Black 
Wilsen and lespedeaza 

seed. —Harringten ' Milling Co, 
Farringten 636 

J tf 10-1 

OIL TANKS, OIL DRUMS 
COAL KERO, & FUEL OIL 

HARRINGTON OIL & COAL, INC. 
Phene 8844 - Night and Sunday 2472 

Tf 8-20 

Brin yeur 

Soybeans 

  

  

WANTED 
  

Wanted — Used piano. Write 

Beverly Crawford, Frederica. 
1t 

~~ 

| Charles 

pump — Call 
tf 9-17-b | 

tf. 11-28h | 

Springer 
pedigreed 

service, 
{ service, 

Cesspoels and Septic Tanks | { the eomplaint, the case will be tired 

Bake Sat., Dec. 11, beginning 

at 10 a. m., Taylor's Hardware 

Store, sponsored by 
Church, Burrsville, Md. — Cakes, 

chickens and eggs. 
  

In pursuance of an order of J. 
Whisiauy WALLS, SR. Register of 

vitls, in and for Kent County, 

Leiaware, dated uvecember 6 3; 

1954 notice is herepy given oi the 

granting Letters iLestamentary on 

Lhe estate of awin K. Hurd on the 

6th day of becember A. D. 1954. 

1 All persons having claims against 

the said Idwin kk. Hurd are re- 

quired to exhibit the same to such 

luxecutrix within one year after the 

date of the granting of such Letters, 

or abide by tne law 1n that behalf, 

which provides that such claims 

against the said estate not so ex- 

hibited shall be forever barred. 

J WESLEY WALLS SR. 
Register of Wills 

LOLA N. HURD 
Executrix of the Estate of 

Edwin K. Hurd, deceased 
3t 12 - 24 exp. 

PUBLIC SALE 
-— OF VALUABLE -— 

Personal Property 
ving sold our home on J. S.713 

wi mile South of Felton be- 

tween Felton and Harrington, we 

will offer, at publie auction, the 

following personal property.   
Saturday, December 11, 1954 

At 10:30 A. DM. 

Rain or Shine 

Househoid Goods 

®ne sofa, ene barrel back chair, 

ene occasional chair, One coffee 

‘table, one oval top mahogany table, 

| three end tables, one mahogany cre- 

mahogany chair, 
one 8x10 

axXminister rug, Very good, one 17- 

{ineh Zenith television, one 18th 

i century mahogany dining table and 

six chairs to match, lot of pictures, 

lamps, vases, mirrors; one rull-size 

bed, peariy new, Scatter rugs, rock- 

ers, rollaway bed, card table, clocks, 

one. Singer sewing machine, one 

maple cricket chair, one breakfast 

set, one Roper gas range. one white 

cupboard; one G.E. upright cleaner, 

one G.E. electric hand cleaner, radio, 

clothes hamper, lot of dishes, some 

of which are Fostoria, lot of scarfs, 

centerpieces, some crocheted. two 
blankets, bed- 

spreads, one crocheted, cooking 

utensils, porch rockers, a glider, 

African violets, flower stands, cur- 

tains, one electric washer, twin 

  

| laundry tubs, one step stool, nearly 

new, one -eight-quart blancher. 

Farm Fguipment 

One Bolen garden tractor, v. ith 

mower, plows, and cultivator; lawn - 

mower, tool grinder, hoes, rakes, 

shovels, tools, many other things to» 
numerous to mention. 
TERMS - CASH. No goods to be re- 

Auctioneer - Walter Dickerson 

Killen - Cora M. Killen 

3t exp. 12-10 

H. 

  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
! In the Superior Court of the State 

Seal in 6, 8, and | ] 
widths. — Arge Linoleum 

of Delaware in and for Kent 

County 
stanton C. Hammond 

Plaintiff 
Vv 

Mildred Hammond 
Defendant 

'The State of Delaware 
To The Sherifi of Kent County: 
You are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 days 
after service hereof upon deiendant, 

i exclusive of the day of service, ae- 
‘fendant shall serve upon Frederick 

4t-12-17b | 1 
| whose address is Georgetown, Dela- 

i : ' ware, an answer to the complaint. 
For Sale — House in Harring- | Biain, 

hot water heat. 

Good location. In exeellent condi- | 
tien. Reasonable. Phone Harvey 

P. Whitney, Esq. plaintiff’s attorney, 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. 

If the defendant cannot be served 
personally, to publish this’ process 
as required by statute. 

JOHN P. LeFEVRE 
: Prothonotary 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Dated November 8, 1954 
To the Abeve Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served person- 
i ally upon you, then, in ease of your 

within 2¢ days after such 
exclusive of the day of 
to serve on plaintiff's 

attorney named above an answer to 

failure, 

witheut further notice. 
If personal service is not made 

upon you and if this summons is 
published as required by statute, 

| then, in case of your failure, within 
20 days from service by publication 
ef this summens, te serve on plain- 
tiff’s attorney named abeve an 
answer te the complaint the case 
will be tried without further netice. 

JOHN P. LeFEVRE 
Prothenotary 

Bt exp. 12-10b 
  

  

Louise R.Burgess 

Notarv Public 

Harrington, Delaware 

Harrington Journal Office     
  

Wanted - Auto salesman for new 

and used ears. Mam te sell fast 

moving line. Liberal eommission. 
Excellent opportunity for right 

man. Write Harrington Box 239. 
2t - 12- 10b | 

  

Wanted — BANNING and 
WISSEMAN.. Concrete 

Curbs, gutters, garage and cellar 
floors. For estimate call after 4:30 

Milford 5870 or 8311. 
4£t-12-24b 

Frozen Food Lockers $12.50 
and $15.50 vear., including insur- 
ance on food. Few lockers avail- 
able also ‘packaging materials 
for eale. Shadowlawn Frozen 
Feod Lockers. Denton. Md. 

  

  

FOR RENT 

  

House for rent. Phone Felton 

3204. tf 12-10 
  

For 

electric, 
~ ringten 8748 after 5:30 p. 

Rent — Apartment, 

m. 

tf 8-17-b 

  
work. | 

  
heat 

hot water — Call Har- 

  

Roofs Repaired 

PROMPT SERVICE 
FOR ESTIMATES 
Phone Harrington 8072 

Lyle J. McKenzie 
  

    

Earl L. Davis 

WANTED 
SCRAP IRON, METALS, 
and RAGS. HIGHEST 
PRICES for CAST IRON 

and MOTORS 

Phone 9398 

Smyrna, Deloware 

  
  

  
| 

| 
i 
| 
| 
| 

| 
\ 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

{ 

Wesley : 

{ I 

pies, roiis, chicken salad, dicssed 

  

  

Administratrix Sale 

Of 

Personal Property 

I, Ethel Shulties, administratrix 
oi the estate ou Paul P. Shulties, 

deceased, will expose to sale by 

way of public vendue or auction 
the following listed articles of 
personal property on 

| 
| 
{ 

Saturday 

December 18, 1954 

begining at 1lu:3U A. M. on the 

farm fo.wneriy occupiea by Pau’ 
P. Shulties and myseli and where 
1 now res.dae, cn the road from 

Whitelysburg to Sandtown ap- 
proximately three miles from 

Sandtown, Kent County, Dela- 
ware: : 

- 1-Holstein bull, 1-Holstein he.i- 
er, 9-Holstein cows, 1-Guernsey 

Cow, 1-Allis-Chalmers combine, 

1-drag harrow, 1-International 7- 

foot disc harrow, l-John Decre 
tractor, 1-John Deere cultivator, 

1-John Deere plow, l-Internation- 

al tractor, 1-International mower, 

1-International cultivator, i-in- 
ternational fertilizer attachment, 
1-New Idea manure spreader, i- 

John Deere planter, 1-Saw and 

bench  1-John Deere wagon, 1-. 

Sears, Roebuck wagon, l-John 
Deere plow, 1-John Deere drill, 

1-3-section International spring 

tooth, 1-Harvey hammer mill, 1- 

corn sheiler,” 1-milk "cooler, 1- 

milking machine. 

v-milk cans, 1-A tractor, John 
Deere, and other articles of farm- 

ing machinery too numerous to 

mention; also certain household 

goods including: 

1-Majestic cook stove, 1-Iiving 
room suite, l-bedroom suite 1- 

library table, 2-stands, 2-end 

also brooder hold  equ.pment; 

stoves and other poullry equip- 

ment. 

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED 

ON This PREMISES 

~ JACOB RUDNICK, 
Auctioneer 

Ethel Shulties, 
Administratrix ; 

312-170 | 

  

NOTICE 

In pursualice of: an order: of J. 
Wits LEY WALLS, SR. Register ol 
Wills, in and ror Kent County, vela- | 
ware, dated November 17 A. D. 1954 | 
notice is hereby given of the grant- | 
the Letters of Administration on the 
estate of May J. Sheldrake ou the | 
fe «Mayo OL November A.D. 1954. 

All persons having claims agains. | 
the said May J. Sheldrake are re-! 
quired to exhibit the same to suca 
Adlliinsstator. within one year after 
the date of the granting oi such | 
Letters, or abide ky the law in that 
pbenwit, whlch provides ‘that such | 
claims against the said estate not | 
so exhibited shail be forever barred. | 
J. WESLEY WALLS, SR. 
Register of Wills 
George M. Fisher 
Attorney for Estate 

C. FRED WILSON 
Administrator of the Estate of 
May J. Sheldrake, deceased 

; 3t exp 12-17b 

  

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of J. 
WESLEY WALLS, SR. Register of 
Wills, in and for Xent County, 
Delaware, dated November 15 
D. 1954, notice is hereby given of 
the granting Letters Testamentary 
on the estate of Willard S." Jester 
on the 15th day of November A. D. 
1954. All persons having claims 
against the said Willard 8. Jester 
are required to exhibit the same 
to such Executrix within one year 
after the date of the granting of 
such Letters, or abide by the law in 
that behalf, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate .not 
so exhibited shall be forever barred. 

GEORGIA M. JESTER 
Executrix of the Estate of Willard 
S. Jester, deceased 

J. Wesley Walls, Sr. 
Register of Wills 

Howard E. Lynch 
Attorney for Estate 

% 3t., exp. 12-10 

  

  

For PROMPT SERVICE 
And REPAIRS 
ON YOUR TV 

Home or Auto Radios and 

TV Installation 

SHEA’S RADIO 
And TV SERVICE 
214 Harrington, Ave. 

Harrington, Del. 

Phone 

— 

8963 

  

  

  

Remember: 
YOUR 

Christmas 
Seal 
Contribution 
is 

Jmporiant! 
pe ~ 

ht | 
        

1 34 Commerce St. 

  

DONALD DOWNES 
Milford, Del. 

FLOOR SANDING 

Phone Milford 5107 
tf. 7-10 

IN MEM¢ 2 

Machine Shed 

x00d Investment, 

  

Farmers Told 
Many farm machines are now 

standing idle, their work for the 

season being completed. 

“Too oiten these machines are 

packed in the yard or in a field 

corner awaiting the annual round- 
up, and sometimes they are even 

left in the field through the entire 
observes Universtiy of | 

Maryland Extension agricultural 
winter,” 

engineer Guy W. Gienger. 
He thinks machinery would get | 

better winter care if more farm- 

ers realized that equipment de- | 

teriorates as much or more from 

weathering action, rust and rot as! 
from actual use. 

“A roowed storage space to 
house equipment and protect it 
from the elements is a good in- 

vestment,” he says. 
When machines are brought in 

to the storage, they should be 

cleaned and a careful inspection 

‘made to list necessary repairs and 
replacement parts. Parts that are 

“ordered early will be delivered 

in time so’ repairs can be made 
during the slack winter months. 

Last-minute repair orders, often 
'aren’t filled before the equip- 

ment is needed for work, and re- 

sult in rush work. 

When storing equipment make 

sure that water has been drained 

from the cooling systems of en- 

gines and their sprayer tanks, 
valves and piping. All polished 

; i 3 wear surfaces should be coated 
tabies, l-desk, and other house-' with rust preventative, and all 

bearing thoroughly lubricated. 
“Such a program will insure the 

best service from equipment and 
‘materially reduce repair and re- 
placement costs,” Gienger says. 
  

Delaware Students 

‘Win Poultry Prizes 
Two students at the University 

of Delaware are winners of the 

' seventh annual Delaware Poultry 

| Improvement 
‘scholarship, as announced by the 

Association $200 

DPIA awards committee and the 

Scheol of Agriculture. 
Kenneth Williamson, Green- 

wood, and Rowland L. Hearn, of 

Laurel are both majoring in 
poultry and have good scholastic 

' standing. 
Williamson, a junior, lives on 

a poultry farm with his parents, 

two brothers, and a sister. He was 

ean active FFA and 4-H member 
| before coming to college. Last 
year he was state co-winner of 
the National Junior Vegetable 

Growers ‘contest. This entitled 

him to a trip to Cleveland to com- 
pete with winners from other 

states. At the University he is a 
member of the University 4-H 

Club. 
Hearn, a senior, is a member of 

Alpha Zeta, the honorary agricul 

tural fraternity. He was also ac- 

tive in 4-H and FFA activities. 
In 1950 he placed second in the 

state poultry judging contest. 
Hearn is also a recipient of an 

Esso 4-H scholarship. 
The awards committee is made 

up of Charles Williams, Bridge- 

ville, Charles lL. Peck, Jr., Har- 

rington; Charles Reed, Jr., Town- 

| | 
i taining the position of Delaware | 
‘Park in the thoroughbred racing 

The Directors-of Delaware Park 
‘have completed a series of im- 
‘portant moves aimed at main- 

Delaware Park Starts Drive to Meet 

Competition by Out-of-State Tracks 
poorest of any track in the 

country. Main points in the 

change have been the establish- 

ment of racing in New Jersey and 

| sphere, and the tax position of the jthe establishment of night trot- 

‘most of its racing patrons from 

‘Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 

| Maryland. The announcement was 
‘made by Donald P. Ross, Presi- 

‘dent of the Delaware Steeple- 

chase and Race Association, who 

' said the new steps had become 
' a necessity because of the in- 
‘creasing competition from race 
courses in New Jersey and Mary- 

land which are nearer io the cen- 

| ters of population supplying race- 
goers to Delaware Park. 

| In 1954 there were almost half 
'a million Delaware Park race- 

| goers, two-thirds of them from 
outside the borders of the state, 

and they rolled up $1,640,449 in 

revenue to the tax coffers in Dov- 
‘er. In 17 years of Delaware Park 
operation, the tax return to the 

State of Delaware has been $14, 
1 447,242,82. 

| The new steps are: 
1. The renaming of the richest 

‘race in the world for fillies and 

mares, hereafter to be known as 
‘the Delaware Handicap, so as to 

bring greater fame and honor to 
the second smallest state in the 

Union, as the Delaware Park 

feature has already become na-| 
tionally known, and next season 
foreign entries are a strong possi- 

| bility. 
2. The establishment of a new: 

| $25,000 stake for fillies and mares, 
‘designed as a prep for the Dela- 

ware, the new feature to bear the 
‘name “New Castle” and thus 
. perpetuate a name historic in the 

 state’s tradition. 

| 3. The placing in sequence on 
‘the three final Saturdays of the 
Delaware Park meeting the $50, 

' 000 Delaware Oaks for fillies, the 

| $25,000 New Castle for fillies and 
| mares, and the newly named $150- 

| 030 gross value Delaware Handi- 

| cap also for fillies and mares, 

| thus ‘making availble almost a | 
| quarter of a million dollars for 

the distaff side of the thorough- 
‘bred family, the three events 

| thus placed being unique in 

: America and perhaps 

| world. 
4, The establishment 

Delaware Handicap of nominator- 
breeder awards in amount $10,000 

which, under a bonus arrange- 
ment, can become $20,000 or $30,- 

000, contingent upon whether a 
given horse has also previously 

started in the Oaks or the New 
Castle, - thus assuring large and 

competitive fields of the best 
horses popular with the public. 

The plan is new in racing. 
5. The building up by proper 

promotional methods of a “big 

day” such as the Kentucky Derby, 

the place of honor on the final 

Saturday each race meeting, and 
thus available for coast-to-coast 

television ‘such as attends other 

classic thoroughbred events in 

New York, the midwest and the 
Pacific coast. 

The forgoing steps have been 

discussed in close confidence for 

many months by officials at 

Delaware Park who have seen 

for some time that the racing 

“picture” was becoming increas- 

ingly competitive from the stand- 

point of the race course 

which is the largest mile race- 

track in America. When the 

track was opened in 1937 there 

New York, and Delaware Park 

had a clear field for patrons in 

Washington, D. C., Baltimore and 

Philadelphia. 

This situation has changed year   
send; W. Lyle Mowlds, Dove~;by year, so that the competitive 
and Sam Gwinn, Newark. position of Delaware Park is the 

  

Electric Shavers? 
- Diamonds? 

Watches? 

STAYTON 
Phone 8741 

JEWELRY 
Harrington 

Buy on XMAS LAY-A-WAY Plan 

Rings? 
Jewelry? 

Silverware? 

  
in: the 

in the | 

with the Delaware Handicap in 

    
was no competition closer than 

  

State of Delaware which draws |ting in Maryland. Other factors 
have added to the situation, not- 

withstanding which, Delaware 
Park had the most successful 

season in 1953. This season busi- 
ness was almost as good. : 

Mr. Ross discussed the moves 

in detail with Delaware Park di- 
rectors, and full app oval was re- 

cently given by the Executive 
Commiitee. Lue Dioiaware Park 

leader is a stcward of the New 

York Jockey Club, and a past 

president and m.mber of the 
Board of Directors of the 
Tho oughbred Racing Associa- 
tion oi sAmer.ca, Inc. 

He is at present in New York 

attending the annual T.R.A. con- 
vention with Byran Field, Vice- 
President and General Manager 

of Delaware Park. The Delaware 

# Sehvivee Theatre 

I MILFORD 
Phone 4015 

  

  

  

FRI. - SAT. DEC. 10-11 

Dale Robertson 

J. Carrol Naish 

- “SITTING BULL” 

Cinemascope and Color 

Plus 

John Ireland 
Dorothy Malone 

“SECURITY RISK” 
  

SUN. -MON. - TUES. 
DEC. 12-14 

Jane Powell 

Debbie Reynolds 

Vic Damone 
in 

“ATHENA” 

Plus: 

Wayne Morris in 

“2 GUNS AND A BADGE” 

  

WED. - THURS. DEC. 
GARY COOPER 

INGRID BERGMAN 

In 

“SARATOGA TRUNK” 

And : 

HUMPHREY BOGART 

LAUREN BACALL 
In 

“THE BIG SLEEP” 

15-16 

  

Give SCHINE THEATRE 

GIFT BOOKS for Christmas 

Park 1955 meeting is expected to the money | for Drees. a 

stakes, thus attracting the 
champion horses, which bring 
the out-of-state customers, to 

bet the money which produces 

the taxes for Delaware. Dela- 

ware is a small state with a 

small popultion and could not. 

of itself support a racing en- 

- (Continued on page 9) 

begin on Saturday, May 28 and 
run for 32 days through Monday, 
July 4. 

Mr. Field, reached on the long 
distance telephone, said: 

“Because the Delaware Park 

stockholders do not take divi- 

dends, we are enabled to spend   
  

[ n't Miss Our Great Money-Saving 

SILVERWARE OFFER! 
For the Holidays - - - Get a Complete 

Matching Silver Service in the Lovely 

Wentworth Pattern 

This sensational offer of Wentworth pattern 
Silverware, made by the World's Largest Manu- 

facturers of fine silverplate, is a value beyond 

equal. : 

To start your lovely matching silver service = - 

simply save your cash register receipts from 

every purchase you make here. When you 

have accumulated- $5.00 in receipts you may 

purchase any of the 5 Sets for only 99¢ each. 

Start Today -- with this 

5-Piece Place Setting 

PALL SETS leach person you wish to 
\¥ J serve, consists of a Din- 

ner Knife, a Dinner Fork, 
an Oval Soupspoon, « 

2 salad Fork and a Tea- 
spoon. (All 5 pieces only 99c). After 
you acquire the desired number of No. 1 
units you add Sets 2, 3, 4 and 5 and 

in a few short weeks you have a com- 
plete matching service of fine silver- 
ware that will add eye-catching beauty 
te your table. Every set carries a Guar- 
antee against any defects in workman- 
ship and material. 

START YOUR SET NOW 
  

IDEAL FANCY FLORIDA 

    

ORANGE JUI 
SUGAR ADDED 

        
  

114 letters and cards to the 
Community of Friendly Neigh- 

bors lauding Movie Center 

Presentation 

“I Enjoy the Movie better” 

Terrific—“I Live the Picture” 

“Its Great To Be A Movie 

Center Patron” 

YES—ITS THE EXTRAS 

With REESE THEATRE 

PRESENTATION 

  

  

  

+#* LOVE IN PARIS! # 
®t M-G-M's 

“THE LASTTiM 
 1SAW PARIS’ 

.® 

    
  

WED. - THU. - FRI. - SAT. 

4 Big Days 

DEC. 8-9-10-11 

Giant Madga Wide Screen 

Eliz. Taylor - Van Johnson 

Walter Pidgeon - Donna Reed 

Added Cinemascope Shorts 

  

SUN. - MON. - TUE. 

DEC. 12-13-14 
3 Shows Sunday 

Mat. 2:30 Sun. Eve, 8-10 P. M. 
John Derek - Elaine Stewart 

EinemaS conf 
in the wonder of 

STEREOPHONIC 
SOUND ¢: 

Added Cinemascope 3 

“Land of Legend” 

  

WED. - THU. DEC. 15-16 

Giant Magda Wide Screen 

Jane Powell - Edmond Purdom 

‘Debbie Reynolds in 

THE BODY BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL COMEDY! 

12]   

12 ns y 4 
Ginger Ale, Cola, Root Beer or Grape 

No Deposit—No Returns—No Breakage 

SWANEE PASTEL : 

COLO.SOFT Tissue  4--43° 
Look for the name LANCASTER and be Certain of 

: Meat That Is A Treat to Eat 

Lean Rib End of Small, Tender 

: 2 a 

  

  

  

  

ACME FRESHLY 

Ground Beef 
LANCASTER 

Skinless Frankiuris 
IDEAL FANCY 2 

T a 

3.0% 
1b 

  

$ a 
C 5 43 

25 
  

\ 
27-0z 
cans SAUER KRAU 

A-New Virginia Lee Bakery Treat - - - 

Fresh Orange Iced Buns 
Different—Delicious—made with fresh large pkg Ge Sha TE 

orange filling and creamy orange icing of @ for ® : yo 

SUPREME ENRICHED BREAD “+ 15¢} 
CRISP, CALIFORNIA ICEBERG 

LETTU 
Special   

  

SNAPPY 

Green BEANS 
SWEET JUICY FLORIDA 2 

Seabrook Farms Chopped Spinach 35¢ 

C & B or Blue Bird Orange Juice 4 Coz cans 4Ge 
Ideal Baby Lima Beans 2 100z pkas 43¢ = 

  

  

2 12-0z pkgs | 35¢ 

    
YOU'LL MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS AT MOVIE CENTER 

ENCYCLOPEDIA VOLUME No. © ON SALE NOW 
DeLuxe Funk & Wagnall QQ¢ with any purchase 

  

Now on Sale—Only a 
5c > December Family Circle 

Prices Effective Dec. 9-10-11, 1954. Quantity Rights Reserved. 
    

BRI G
E : 

i 
4 

by! 

} 

JUICE 
or Blended Orange and 

Grapefruit Juice 

SAH 
Hl 

NS 11 
SL — 

. | 

C | 

| 
\ 

id 
| 
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Daily Records 

Held Vital to 

Poultry Farmer 
Accurate records are about as 

important on a poultry fam as 

good quality pullets says County 

Agent George K. Vapaa. 

With the housing of pullets, it’s 

good time to start keeping records 
of egg production and feed con- 

sumption, advises the county 
. agent. . 

  

Keeping daily records enables 

~a poultryman to detect any ab- 
normalities in the flock. It is just 

as important to keep daily egg 

records for hens in individual 
laying cages as for birds on the 

floor. The poultryman can then 
determine what is wrong and try 

to remedy the condition. If no 
records are kept, he has no way 
of detecting these important vari- 

ations in production and feed con- 

sumption. 

A hundred birds in 50 per cent 

production will eat about 25 

pecunds of feed. As egg production 
increases, feed consumption also 
wil increase. 

During the year, the laying 

bird will consume around 64 

ponuds of .eed for body mainten- 

ance and the rest goes for egg 
production at the rate of 14 

pounds of feed per 100 eggs. Re- 
cords will show the amount of 
feed wasted. 

If feed consumption is high 

and egg production is average, 
the difierence may be due to 

feed wastage, Vapaa points out. 
Some automatic feeders, if not 

properly adjusted, may waste as 
much as 12 pounds of feed per 

bird during the year. 

- With the conventional type of 

{eeders, filled to the top, birds 
may waste as much as 40 per 
cent of the feed. For best results, 
fill the feeders about half full. 

Keeping complete and accurate 

records is the only was a poultry- 
man can determine his actual 

cost of production and determine 
where improvements can be 

“made. 

  SSS 

Cliff Miller Gets His Buck |, 
Clif, Miller, superintendent of 

maintenance and ways for the 
~ Delmarva division of the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad, got a buck 
last week at Snow Shoe, Pa. in 
the center of the state. 

  

om 
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Student Council 

The Felton Student Council has 

just purchased a combination rec- 

ord player-AM-FM radio. It is a 
Westinghouse Symphony Hall 

high fidelity unit. It will be placed 

in the caleteria to provide music 
during lunch time and at parties. 

Students also will hear important 
speeches by means of the radio, 

and records have been bought by 

the Student Council. 

F.F.A. 
The Felton Chapter of F.F.A. is 

holding a benefit skating party on 
December 13 at Steel's Skating 

Rink. Tickets can be purchased 

from any F.F.A. boy. 

Charity Campaign 

The annual campaign for the 
needy will be conducted frem 

December 15 to December 20. The 

campaign is under the direction 
of E. Frances Moore, Registered 

Nurse. Canned food or money 

contributions will be greatly ap- 

preciated. 
Let us not forget the less fortu- 

nate during the coming holiday 

season. 

Music Department 
Big Elementary Christmas Pro- 

gram 

The music Department of Fel- 
ton School will hold its annual 

Christmas concert at the Felton 

School Auditorium on Thursday 

evening, December 16 at 7:30 p. m. 

The concert this year will be 
given entirely by the elementary 

grades, 1 through 6, which num- 

ber over 300 students and will 
be directed by M. Ross Evans, 

the school musie teacher, 

Highlights of the program will 

be selections by the Junior Band, 

songs, by the first grade, songs 
and selections by a newly formed 
rhythm band in the second grade, 

songs and selections by a newly 

formed tonette band in the third 
grade. 

The fourth, fifth and sixth 
grades will combine to present a 
musical play entitled “At the   

  

Court of Santa Claus”. 

At long 1asu. one of the sousa- 

phones has been returned from 

the factory after complete recon- 
ditioning and relacquering. It 

looks bet-ooo-ti-ful just like new. 
Wait until you see it in the win- 
ter concert! Norma DeMuth, who 
plays it very well, handles it with 
ioving care. 

A piccolo has been added to 

the collection of school instru- 

ments. Louise Henry doubles on 
this high-pitches new member of 

our band family when she is not 

playing her flute. You should 

Felton School News| 
  

hear her “Stars and Stripes For- 

ever”, ; 

Girls Basketball 
The Felton Girls team for the 

1954-55 season has been selected, 
and the captain and co-captain 

have been chosen by the team 
members. This year’s captain will 
be Dorothy Lomicky and Phyllis 

Jones acting as co-captain. 

Other members of the team 

will be: forwards; Leah Schand- 

ing, Janet Sherwood, Diane Mec- 
Keithen, Jean Reed, Betty Jo 
Walters; guards, Doris Greenly, 

Elaine Wager, Ethel Reed, Thelma 

Griffith, and Janet Paskey. 

The team is looking forward, 

with hopes of victory, to its open- 
ing game with the Alumni on 

December 10, followed by an 

away game with Rock Hall on 
December 14. 

Increased costs of equipment 

and officials have forced Felton 
to raise the admission to basket- 

ball games to the. level of other 

schools in this area. The charge 
will be 60c for adults and 30c for 

students. 

Cafeteria 

Monday 

Turkey Stew 
Succotash 

Bread and Butter 

Milk 

Peaches 

Tuesday 
Spaghetti with meat suace 

String beans 
Milk 

Pears . 

Bread and Butter 

Wednesday 

"Hot roast veal sandwich 
Whipped potatoes or vegetable 

Milk 

Grapefruit sections 

Thursday 

Meat casserole 

Buttered peas and carrots 
Milk 

ie or ‘ruit 
Bread and Butter 

Friday 

Macaroni and cheese 
- Cole slaw 
Milk 

Fruit jello 

Bread and Butter 

  

DiMarzio Returns to Italy 

Guido DiMarzio, of Pescara, 
Italy, a retired employe of George 

Sherwin Inc.,, who has been 

visiting here, returned Wednes- 
day. = 

Mr. DiMarzio cut his visit 

short because of the serious ill- 

ness of his brother. He said he 

| Torbert, 

    
  

Felton 
Dr. Harry Hummer, Professor 

of Homiletics at the School of 

Theology at Temple University, 

will be the speaker at Sunday 
morning worship services. Dr. 

Hummer has had an active pas- 

torate for over 35 years and is 
teaching now as well as preach- 

ing. 

In spite of the very cold 
weather about 20 were present 

for the W.S.C.S. Christmas pro- 
gram held in the Community Hall 

on Monday evening. Mrs. Lee 

Harrington, the vice-president, 
presided. Mrs. Ida Hughes was 

leader of the worship service, the 

subject being, “The Prince of 
Peace.” Miss Ann Chevans, 

Kent County art supervisor, 

showed slides of the Madonna and 
told about them. Lois Holden re- 

cited “The Night Before Christ- 

mas. Refreshments were served 
and gifts were exchanged. The 

January meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. John Davis and 

Mrs. Hattie Eaton. 

On Thursday evening Thomas 
L. Kates, Richard Adams, Lynn 

Charles Rebar, Virgil 
Jarrell and William Chambers, 

Jr., will attend the annual lay- 

man’s dinner at the Grace Metho- 

dist Church, Georgetown. 

Recent guests of Mrs. Ella Mel- 

vin were her son and wife, Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Melvin, of Bald- 
win, L. I. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Springer is a. 

patient in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital. ® 

“Mr. and Mrs. Richard Adams 
and daughter, Cathy, had as thei 

guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 

Oye and children, Patricia and 

David, of Vineland, N. J. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. | 

Benjamin Rash were Mr. Rash’s’ 
sister, Mrs. Katherine Riley, and 

her sons of Hot Springs, Ark. 

Sunday evening visitor of Mr. 

and Mrs. Walter Moore and fami- 
ily was Nat Leverage of Seaford. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Raughley | 
have as their guests this week, 

Mrs. Blanche Hollingsworth and 

daughter, Mrs. Ethel Caves of | 
Philadelphia. | 

“Christmas in The American 

Home” was the theme of the 
Avon Club Dec. 1. Decorating 
cakes, making fancy cookies and 
home made candy were illustrated 

and explained by Mrs. William D. 
Hammond, Mrs. Albert Warren | 
and Mrs. Lowder Harrington. At | 
the business meeting the: club |! 
voted to donate to the ‘“restora- 
tion of the library in the John 
Dickinson Mansion. The club al- 

so voted to send Christmas pack- 

  

| ages to Stockley, give 5 to the 

swill ‘be carol singing after which 

T.B. Christmas Seal Drive, and to 

assist the W.S.C.S. in sending out 
Christmas Sunshine boxes. The 
club will have their Christmas 

party in the Community Hall 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Santa Claus will pay his annual 
visit to the Felton Community 
Fire House Dec. 18. He will arrive 

op the fire engine accompanied 

by the Felton School Band. There 

Santa will have a treat for the 
children. J 

This will be the fourth year 

for this Christmas program head- 
ed by the Felton Fireman, who 
have done the decorating and who 
are making arrangements for this | 

community party with the co- 

operation of the Civic organiza- 
tions, business people and indivi- 

dals. > 

There will be prizes for the two 

best decorated homes in town and 
two best decorated homes in sur- 
rounding community. One prize 

will be given for the best decora- 

ted business place . i 
  

(Continued from page 9) 

terprise of the size and scope 

of Delaware Park. The stock- 

holders are sportsmen, and 

their generosity is rare if not 

unique.” 

While the full Delaawre Park 

stake schedule will not be an- 
value $50,0000, for three year old 

fillies exclusively; 1 1/8 miles. 

Saturday, June 25-The “new” 

nounced for some time, the se- 

quence of the three rich distaff- 

side events for fillies and mares, 
will line up in 1955 as follows: 

Saturday, June 18 -The Dela- 
ware Oaks, approximate gross 

Castle, $25,000 added, approxi- 
mate gross value $30,000 for fillies 

and mares, three years old and 

upward, 1 1|16miles. (Inaugural 
running). 

Saturday, July 2,-The newly- 

named Delaware Handicap, now 

  

RELAX! LIVE THE LAZY LIFE 
WITH A “LUSTERGLASS” 

 Lovekir 
The new Lovekin Automatic Gas Water 
Heater is completely lined with flint. 

hard Lusterglass. It can’t rust! You get 
erystal-elear hot water year after year. 

Fully automatic! Just set the controls 
for the temperature you want « o o 
that’s all there is to it. 

Exclusive LAZY-LITE makes the pilot 
so easy to light. No bending, no stoop- 
ing! As easy as lighting a cigarette! 

107 N.E. Front St. 

          
cost!   

NOW! HAVE CL 

  

  

Engineered to give you all the hot 

water you need, ‘at the lowest possible 

EAN, RUST-FREE 
HOT WATER ALL THROUGH ~ 

THE HOUSE . . . 

. 

“WORK-LESS” WORK C 
AND EASIER LIVING | 

Seo the new Lovekin today af 

FISHER APPLIANCES, Ine. 
MIILFORD ~ Phone 8044 

  

  

  

Delaware Park Starts Drive to Meet 

Competition by Out-of-State Tracks 
including nominator-breeder a- 

wards, $110,000 added, approxi- 

mately $150,000 gross and, under 
certain 

gross, 1 

Mr. Field also disclosed an in- 
teresting sidelight on the nam- 

ing of the Delaware, showing the 

cooperation of the Saratoga As- 
sociation for the Breed of Horses. 
That track has had an old stake 

    

     
   

    
     

      

named the Delaware in men 
of the Delaware Indians, but 
association has cancelled it 
there will be only one race 
United States named the [ 
ware, and that at Delaware P: 
Others who made the trip t 

York to assist President Ros 
new plans were Helen Stairy 
in charge of advertising D 

motion at Delaware Park; A. 
Fahey, publicity director :a 
Lester Bernd in charge of TV 

photographic exploitation. 

   
circumstances 

1 4 miles. 

$175,000     
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Laurel Girl 

State Winn 

in 4-H Work 

Ti 

  

      
Her all-around record in home eco- 

nomics has brought high honors to Do- | 

lores Elliott, 17, of Laurel. She has been | 
named State winner in the 1954 4-H | 
Girls’ Record program and was presented 
a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress 

in Chicago by Montgomery Ward. 

During her seven years in 4-H Club 
work, she exhibited many articles of cloth- 
ing and food products at the Harrington 
Fair each year and received many blue 

ribbons. She was Frozen Foods, Girl's 
Record and Health winner in Sussex coun- 

ty this year. She completely refinished 
and decorated a room for herself. Dolores 

placed first this year in the county Pub- 

lic Speaking contest, and won second place 

in the state. She has served on the county 

council. Mrs. Howard Workman is the 

club leader. 

       

  

   

   

          

   

  

  
  

“We believe that the future of America is safe 

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora 

   
   

       

r, : ; 
in the bands ef voungsters like this.” 

FARMERS BANK 
cine OF th ——— 

STATE OF DELAWARE 

      

20” bicycle ........x..... 31250 wp 
24" bicycle .............. 44.50 up 
26” bicycle .............. 450 up 
Sidewalk bike ............ 24.95 
Helper wheels 

BICYCLE ACCESSORIES 

might return summer after next. 

     

      

3.95 

       

  

     
WAGONS 

- $l. 95 up 
  

PHONE 

FireOhief ............nn 2005 

Fire engines ................ 1450 up 

Convertible ................ 2495 
Station wagons ............. 16.50 

TAYLOR HARDWARE 
634 

  
      
  
            

  

TRAINS 

Freight ......... 

   

   rarer 319.95 

Passenger ........... ". 2905 
Diesel ........ 69.95 
  

Swings ol... TE 
  

  

  

HOBBY HORSES 

$14.95 

  

Table & Chairs 

$8.95 

  

Trucks .................. ... 3.98 

$19.95 up 

Fi 

Croquetsets ............... 

Toolehiost ..-. ............. 

   

  

   

  

   
  

Disc ... 

Wagons . 

JOHN DEERE TOYS 
wheel tractor ....... 

crawi tractor ........ 

Yoadevs .............00. 0 215 = 

° Ld ® ¢ 

Cornpickers .. 

Spreaders . . . . 

Combine ..... 

Plows oe ae aah 

sesnnaany ior 1.60 

alam 

| .. 1.50 
995 

° © ¢ Ld eo Ld LJ ° 

. e ° . . Ld ° LJ LJ LJ LJ eo . Ld LJ ° 
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-:- CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS -:- 

  

p % ) " . 

RE TG er TA A 

  

SUNBEAM APPLIANCES 

sgenfor Mixer... 

Mixer ... 

Combination Waffle & Grill 

Auto. Percolator . .. 
Auto. Fry pan 
Aute. iron ... 

Steam iren . .. 

Deep Fryer .. 

Coffeemaker . 

STORE 
HARRINGTON DEL. 

19.50 
45.75 
32.50 
26.95 
24.95 
14.75 
17.95 
31.50 
27.50 
37.59 . Ld . LJ LJ . . . . . Ld . . LJ LJ .   / 
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Care of Sows Now 

Will Have Effect 

On Spring Litters 
Take good care of your sows 

and gilts during the pregnancy 

period if you want large, traifty 

litters of pigs next spring, says 

Malcolm H. Kerr, University of 

Maryland Extension animal hus- 

bandman. 
He gives this reminder now be- 

cause the pigs that will be far- 

rowed. in February and up to the 

middle of March are already de- 

veloping. 
The swine specialist 

these suggestions: 

1. Give the pregnant sow plenty 

of exercise. 
2. Don’t let her get too fat. 

3. Test the Ierd to be sure 

bangs or some other contagious 

disease is not killing pigs in early 

pregnancy. 
4. Provide ample room for 

housing pregnant sows. If they 

develop a fever due to influenza 

or erysipelas ,many of the little 

pigs in the uterus may die. 

5. Provide protein and minerals 

plus the corn. Good legume hay 

or alfalfa meal is important these 

winter months. 
6. Separate the gilts from the 

sows if they are inclinzd to fight. 

Avoid abortion due to slipping or 

injury. 
7. Give plenty of water every 

day regardless of how cold the 

water may be, although sows will 
drink more if it is slightly warm- 

ed. 

offers 

\ 

Masten’s 
Mrs. Elbert Hackett, Dwight 

“and Susan were overnight guests, 
Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Skinner Point Pleasant, Pa., and 

~ then spent Monday in Philadel- 

~ pnia. 
James Reedy, of Sun Oil Co, 

Chester, spent Monday here with 
his wife and daughter. 

Guests ofl Mr. and Mrs. 
Welch were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

Welch and. family, Mr. and Mrs 
Edgar Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Welch, Dunworth, Welch and. Mr. 

“and Mrs. Woodrow Welch an 
son, Frank. : 

Mrs. Manolia Mick, Charles 
Klecan and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Legates and family were Sunday 
_ evening guests of Mr. ‘and Mrs. 

Elmer Betts. 

  

or Jr. 
r. and Mrs. Marine Welch and 

mily, of Camden, spent Sunday 
ith Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch, 

Alton Smith and son of Swarth- 

more, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds] 
Kates and Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis E. Kates and family visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kates Sun- 

  

~ WINTER GOOD TIME 
TO FIGHT ELM DISEASE 

The next few months are a good 

to take steps to reduce the possi- 

bility of Dutch Elm disease on 

native trees in Delaware. That's 

the advice of Dr. John W. Hue- 

Dutch Elm disease is a fa.al 

fungus disease whicn is slowly 

~ spreading throughout the state. 
Elm bark beetles “winter over’ in 

diseased or dead wood and ha.ch 

out in the spring, spreading the 

disease io healthy trees. Heuberg- 

er urges that all dead elm WOO0G 

“fallen branches, and even elm in 

“© woodpiles be burned before ihc 

- end of March. 
“Once established, the disease 

will gradually build up in a com- 

‘munity, the scientist points out. 

“If nothing is done to check its 

progress, all the elms in the area 

may become infected in time and 

die,” he adds. 

In Newark, four diseased trees 

have been found during the past 

few years—two of them within 

the past year. : 
Unfortunately the disease can- 

not ‘be controlied by spraying 

alone. It’s a good plan to establish 

“a safety zone of 700 feet around 

valuable elm trees or groups of 

trees to be protected. This can be 

dene by removing and burning 

all elm trees which are partly 

~~ dead, badly storm damaged, or 
otherwise in poor condition. Also, 

all dead or weak branches should 

be removed from healthy frees 

and burned. 

Hickman 
Mr. J. N. Drummond is visiting 

relatives and friends in Virginia. 

Mrs. Ola Wroten is in a critical 

condition due to a fall down a 
flight of steps while visiting her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Sallie Wrot- 
“en. 

  

Floyd Messick 

spent Sunday evening with their 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

“ert Messick, in Farmington. 
~ Mrs. Isaac Noble spent Friday 

in Phildelphia. 
~ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Breeding 

~ received word from their son-in- 

law and daughter, Pvt. and Mrs. 

Douglas Algier, that they arrived 
~ safely at Camp Hood, Tex. 

e latters parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Isaac Noble, Sunday. Mr. and 

. Irvin .O Day spent Sunday 

Carroll 

  

HARRINGTON PERSONAL NOTES 
Phobe Bullock has been ill, but | Sunday with Mr. 

is. improved. 

Mrs. Dorothy Swain is in the 
Kent General Hospital. Her sis- 

ter, Mrs. William Jester, is spend- 
ing some time in Dover with Mrs. 

Swain. 

Mrs. J. C. Messner entertained 

her bridge club Thursday evening. 

Mrs. William Hearn and daugh- 

ter, Alice, 
Dickie King Sunday afternoon in 
Lincoln. 

Mrs. Nina Baker, of George- 

town, spent Saturday with her 
son, George Graham and family. 

The theme of the Decembe” 

meeting of the Home and School 

Organization will be centered a- 
round books for children. A dis- 
play of 350. new books will be 

shown in the cafeteria. The new- 

ly decorated library wili also be 

of interest. A Christmas prog am 

under the direction of B. 
Norman Hopkins will be present- 

ed at the meeting at 7:30 p. m., 
Dec. ‘15. : 

Mrs. James Goodwill and son, 

Jimmy, of Seaford, and Mrs. W. 
C. Burgess spent Saturday in 

Wilmington. 
Mr: and Mrs. Mike Townsend, 

Miss Anna Lewis, and Mrs. Helen 
Pyle, of Dover, were dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 

Richardson Tuesday. They were 

on theirwas to Florida to spend 
the winter. Wednesday guests oi 

the Richardsons were Mr. and 
Mrs. Cy Giers, of Wilmington. 

Mrs. Theodore Jory has been 

sick, but is much improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Camper 

entertained at dinner Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Millard Cooper Wednes- 
day evening. : 

Millard Cooper visited friends 
in Philadelphia Monday and Tues- 

day of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grier Bennett, 

of Milford Neck, and Layman 
Sipple and Grace Hurd, of Dover, 

visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Millard 

Cooper Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Adkins 

spent ten days in Philadelphia 

and Wiimingion. ; 

Mr .and. Mrs. 

Wilmingicn,; spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Enos Lang 

ny Langreil was also Boe over 
the weeknd. He is attending 

Goldey-Beacom College. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ruze 

have returne d after spending two 

weeks in and around New York: 

MT S. 

Frank Curro, oi 

grell. dohn- 

k 

  

  

Mr. and Mrs. Willam A. Nich- 

ols entertained several relatives 

from Laurel Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Horleman | 

visited his mother, Mrs. Henry | 
Horleman and sister, Mrs. Ann! 

| 

Kautz, oii Annapolis, Md., Sunday. | 

Sgt John Drew Pearson spent 

visited Mr. and Mrs. | the weekend with his grandpar- | 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lekites. | 

Mrs. Dorothy Willey, Mrs. | 

t Joseph Cordray and Mrs. Walter 
Lekites spent Saturday in Wil- 
mington. : 

The St. Bernadette Catholic 
Youth Organization of Harrington 

took second place in a recent con- 
test in a facsimile radio broadcast 
presenting the story of Little Jean 

under the direction of Robert’ 
Kelly. The trophy is on display 

in the vestibule of the church. 

' The CYO recently held an elec- | 
tion of officers for the _coming | 

year as follows: 

Jim Coady, president; Joseph 
Kliment, vice-president and hosa- 

| 

lee Trotta, secretary-treasurer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Yanek, of 
Ocean City, Mrs. Estella Hubbard, 
and Mrs. Margaret Saunders, of 
Salisbury, visited Mrs, Oscar Gil- 

lette Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cain, of; 

Baltimore, -and' Robert Cain, of 

the University of Delaware, spent 
the weekend with their parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cain. 

Herbert Nichols, of cosigd. 
town, called on Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 

vin Brobst Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Outten 

entertained at dinner Sunday Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Outten, Mr. and 

Mrs. Tilghman Outten, and fami- 
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Outten 

and Mrs. R.| 

| Harry Quillen and family. 

' Messick 

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 

loners District 
- Mrs. Nora B. Rust has improved 

‘and returned to her home from 

the Delaware Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dearman 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lun- 

dell Sunday evening. Mr. Lundell 

suffered infected eyes, but has 
improved. 

Callers at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Rust this week were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence. Workman 

and sen, of Georgetown; Mr. Har- 
y L. Boyer, of Harrington; Mrs. 

oe Stuart; Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Lundell; Mr. William MeDonald; 

' Mrs. Donzld Milligan and son; 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Faulk; Mr. 

and Mrs. Harvey Rhodes; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Taylor; Mr, Gordon 
Warner; Mrs.. Mary Brown; Mrs. 

Lee Reed and Clarence Rust. 

Mr. J. W. Rust and Charles 

Dearman visited Mr. Rust’s sis- 

ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
| mer Collison, of Farmington, 

| Saturday evening. Mrs. Collison 

Is 311. 

Lester Taylor and Walter Stuart 
made a business trip to Ports- 
mou'h, Va. Saturday. 

The Todd’s Home Demonstra- 
tion Club will hold a covered 
dish supper and auction at Todd’s 
Community Building tonight at 
6:30, for the benefit of Todd’s 
Church. The public is invited. 

  

K armington 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gray 

gave a turkey dinner Sunday in 

honor of Mr. and Ms. William 

on their anniversary. 

Samuel Andrew, Mr. and Mrs. 

Paul Messick, Janice and Larry, 

  
  

of Hickman, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 

Charlmers, of Bridgtville, and Mr. 
and Mrs. "Edwin East, of Gales- 
town, Md. 

Mrs. Lester Hatfield and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Closser spent the 

day in Wilmington Tuesday. 

Mr. William Von Goerres cele- 
brated his birthday yesterday. 

Mrs .Bill Schornick visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Vincent for a 
few days in Christiania. 

Misses Louise Hamilton and 

Betty Jea#t Tibbett spent the 

weekend home. 

Mrs. Harvey Kenton and Mr. 

and Mrs .William Kenton, of Mil- 
ford, are spending some time in 

H'lorida. i 

Mrs. Louder Vincent was In 

Milford Tuesday. 

  

Houston 
The regular monthly meeting 

of the official board of the Hous- 
ton Methodist Church will be 
held Monday at 8 p. m. 

Mrs. Howard R. Moore, who 
suffered a paralytic stroke last 

Sunday night, still remains in the 
hospital. ‘Her condition ‘hasn’t 

changed. 

George Kirby is ill anil under 
the doctor's care for the grippe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Prentice are 
being congratulated upon the 
sirth of a girl in the Milford 

Memorial Hospital Friday. They 

named the baby Carol Ann. Mrs. 
Prentice is the former Ann Sapp. 

Mrs. George Kirkby and Mrs. 

Everett Manlove were guests of 
Mrs. W. J. Dufendach, Regent of 

‘Capt. Jonathan Caldwell Chapter, 

DAR, at a Delaware Day Tea in 
the social hall of the Avenue 

  
  

Methodist Church in Milford Sat- 
urday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford -Berg- 
strom and daughter, of Wilming- 
ton, were Sunday guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Franklin Morgan and 
Mrs. Laura Minner. ; 

Donald Stevenson, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Stevenson, is 

home after receiving his dis- 

charge from the Air Force Dec. 
2 from a base in Ohio. i 

Frank M. Jchnson quietly ob- 
served his 82nd birthday anniver- 
sary Dec. 3. 
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Phone 8051 

Hallmark Personal Cards 

COSMETICS 

CHAMBERLIN PHARMACY 

M ey C Wudlmad 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 

Halimark and Tie-Tie Gift Wrappings 

x Cards” 

Whitman and Candy Cupboard Candy 

Open Sundays for the Customers Convenience 

  

and family and Mr. and Mrs. Dale 

Dean- and daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

were guests Tuesday evening of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wyatt, in Den- 

ton. ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morris and 

Stanley Wyatt 

cuildren, and. Mrs. Ma tin Dean, 

6. Cambridge, Md., were guesis 

Sunday “wiih | oi Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dean Sun- 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stauffer 
gave a birthday dinner in hono 

of Jimmy #ash Sunday. Their 
guesis were Mr. and Mrs. James 

Rash, Bobby Rash, Mr. and Mrs. 

+ Albert Price, and Mr. and Mrs. 
where they have been visiting | Cia: ence Rash and Bobby. 

their three children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Quillen 

and family, of Georgetown, spent 
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The softly feminine glamour gift for 

You’ll find a complete assortment at 

EMANUEL’S 
B33 BBB BB BBE BUS 5 UBB EB BB BBB EBLE: 
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the lady who 

loves to lounge (and what lady doesn’t when she can 

be dressed like this!) 

Quilt jacket over velveteen toreador pants 

Gets the TV hour’s highest rating 

Flower-printed cotton challis peignoir over 
its own waltz-length gown 

MILFORD 

DOVER 4 
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Phone 634 

Looks Like Another 

FRIGIDAIRE 

FRIGIDAIRE * bide a 
ELECTRIC 

  
y 

Model RT-60 Now Priced Only 

$ 4.25 
A WEEK 

After Small Down Payn 

  

  
    

Choice of Stratford Yellow, Sherwood 

Green or Snowy White Porcelain 

Exterior . . . Cook-Master Oven Clock 

‘Control . .. Multi-Duty 

Thermizer . . . Quick-Clean Oven... 

2 Big Storage Drawers . . . 

Porcelain finish—inside and out. 
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In Warm Houses 

During Winter 
This is the first of a series of 

articles dealing with insects which 

make their appearance in public 
buildings and private homes dur- 
ing the cold months of the year. 

Much of the information for the 
articles is obtained from the Uni- 
versity of Delaware Agricultural 

Extension Service. 

Now that cold weather has roll- 

ed around a great variety of in- 

sects will use public buildings 

and private homes as warm, rent 
free residence. Some of the un- 

wanted guests are destructive to 

foodstuffs, wood, and various 

types of material, but others are 

an annoyance because of their 

presence only. 

The boxelder 

Leaf Beetle are examples of in- 

sects that are harmless in the 

home. They do not destroy foods, 
clothing or other household 

articles. 

Bug and Elm 

Kent Home Doings 

   
By CHARLOTTE SWANSON 

Kent County 

Home Demonstration Agent 

Time-Saving Desserts 

The pre-Christmas season is a 

rushed one for everyone, and es- 

‘pecially for homemakers. In ad- 
'dition to Christmas shopping and 

| preparation, there are parties to 

attend (or give) and-as-usual-a 

family to be fed. 
All modern homemakers realize 

the time saving advantage of pre- 
| pared mixes-this is the time to 

‘put them to fmll use! Try these 

cake mix variations to save time 

| and add a festive air to everyday 
| meals. 

  
The Boxelder Bug, when seen. cranberry Staek Cake: Split lay- 

in the house, is an adult bug 
which is flat-backed and rather 
narrow. It is about one-half inch 

long, brownish black, with three 

longitudinal red stripes on the 

body, and narrow red stripes a- 
long the margins of the wings: 

Damage done by Boxelder Bugs 

is light, and usually of litile im- 
portance, but their habit of win- 

tering in or about house and fly- 

ing or crawling about the rooms 

makes them very annoying. 

As cool weather approaches the 
bugs congregate in greater num- 

bers on the sunny side of trees, 

fences ,and buildings. As weather 

becomes colder, they migrate into 
buildings where they winter in 

cracks and crevices. During warm 

‘ers of cooled white cake and 
' spread whipped cream and cran- 

| berry sauce between each, ending 

‘with the brilliant red sauce on 
| top. 
Lemon Surprise Dessert: Make a 
| packaged lemon filling. Spread it 
' on the bottonm of an oblong pan; 

| pour white cake mix batter over 

i the top. Bake. 
| Strawberry Sundae: Use squares 
of cake made from white cake 
mix. Top with a scoop of vanilla 

‘ice cream and a spoon of frozen 
strawberries. 

) Jelly Ribbon Cake: The colorful 

| ribbon effect is achieved by split- 
| ting yellow cake layers in half 
| and using jam or jelly as the fill- 

ing. For a harlequin ribbon, you 
periods of fall, winter and early | might use a different flavor be- 

spring they come out in great |, n 

numbers scatter throughout the bl ackbe-ry 
layer-red currant, 

strawberry, orange 
each 

house, and become a nuisance to im alade. Sifted confectioners’ 

| sugar adds the final touch. 
' Pineapple Upside-Down Cake: 

the housewife. 
Boxelder Bug control is best 

done when they congregate in 
large numbers outside the house. 

Use 5 per cent chlordane spray | 

or dust. Once inside, control may 

be somewhat more difficult. Of 

the more effective contact sprays, 

Dreft (soap) mixed in water has | 

proved very successful. One 
tablespoonful of Dreft per quart 

of water is recommended. House- 

hold sprays will paralyze them, 

and in this condition they may be 

easily swept up and burned. 
An insect of similar habits is 

the adult Elm Leaf Bettle, which 

  

  

Make an upsideldown cake in 
the usual way, using a package of 

yellow cake mix. Or you can 

make individual upside-down 
cakes by pouring the batter into 

muffin pans with the butter, 
brown sugar and fruit in the bot- 

ton of each. 
Gingerbread Fruit Bars: Add 

gradually 3|4 cup lukewarm water 

to a package of gingerbread mix, 

mixing until batter is smooth. 

Stir in 1 cup chopped dates and 

1 cup chopped nuts. Bake and ice 

with a thin white icing made with 
is very destructive to Elm trees. | sifted confectiohers’ sugar. 

This insect goes through the win- 

ter hidden away in sheltered 
| Into the 

fold 1 |2 

Choco-Crunch Cake: 

devils’  foodmix batter 
places, often in buildings, where | cup chopped peanuts. Bake ac- 

they may be a nuisance in the 

fall or during warm winter 

weather. They are about one- 

fourth inch long of light yellow 

to brownish green color, with 

several small black spots on the 

body, and a black, or slate color- 
ed stripe on the outer margin of 

each wing cover. 
The Elm Leaf Beetle may be 

held in check outside by using 

50 per cent wettable DDT at one 

ounce in three gallons of water, 

or some of the common household 

fly sprays. The best time to con- 
trol the Elm Leaf Beetle in the 

home is when they are congre- 

gating in the fall, during hiberna- 

tion, or in the spring when they 

become active again. 

Both these insects have been 

numerous in Delaware in recent 

years. While the most effective 

reduction in population is 
achieved by control during the 

growing season, household control 

is also helpful in eliminating 
these pests. 

  

License Requirement 

Did you know that an optometrist 

must be a graduate of a five-year 

eourse in a college or university ac- 

credited by the American Optom- 

etric Association to be eligible for a 

state lic.nsing examination? 

  

ELECTION NOTICE 

TIME: There will be an election 

for supervisor in the Kent County 

Soil Conservation District on Fri- 

day, December 10, 1954, between 

the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 

p. m. 

POLLS: Voting places will be 

located: 

(1) 

STORE, Commerce Street, Har- 

rington, Delaware. 

(2) SOIL CONSERVATION 

DISTRICT OFFICE 313 S. Gov- 

ernors Avenue, Dover, Delaware. 

WHO CAN VOTE: Any landown- 

er in Kent County. 

CANDIDATES FOR SUPERVIS- 

OR: Landowners will be voting 

for one of the following Candi- 

dates: 

(1) Winfield Willis, Denton. 

Mr. Willis is a landowner and a | 

manager of the Cattail Tax Ditch | 

completed west of | 

Vernon. He was nominated on 

petition of 10 landowners in the | 

just being 

District. 

(2) 
Harrington, Delaware. 

  

cording to directions. While the 
baked cake is still in the pan, 
spread a mixture of brown sugar, 

cream, peanut butter and chop- 

ped peanuts on the top. Broil it 
until it bubbles and turns a 

beautiful light brown. 
Double Chocolate Sundae: Bake 

devil’'s food cake mix in an ob- 

long pan and serve it in squares 
topped with a scoop of ice cream 

and rich chocolate sauce. For a 

triple chocolate sundae, use 

chocolate ice cream. 

. Ice Cream Pie: An attractive and 

delicious cake and ice cream pie 

i is made with one layer of cake 

  

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE | 

C. Arthur Taylor, Rd, 3 

(made from any of the mixes) 

topped with ice cream, garnished 

  
“balls. You'll be surprised at the 

with fruit, and served in wedge- 

shaped pieces. You can freeze 

that leftover layer for another 

day and another dessert. Just let 

it thaw, wrapped, and then top 
with a mixture of whipped cream 

and crumbled peanut brittle or 
chopped milk chocolate nut bars. 

Goodies for the Cooky Jar: You 

can fill the jar in less than half 
an hour with a package of any 

cake mix. Just take your choice- | 

white, yellow, chocolate, or spice. 
Add 1/4 cup of shortening, and 
egg and a tablespoon of wate”, 

and stir. To any flavor, add your 
choice of nuts, semi-sweet choco- 
late pieces, coconut, candied 

fruit, dates or raisins. Adding | 
your own ideas, you ean have! 

cookies for every day in the year. 

EASY DECORATIONS 
Here are two easy to fix sug- 

gestions for bringing the festive 

Christmas spirit into your home 
now or in the next week or two. 

Why not make use of your 

Christmas tree balls now, before 

your tree is trimmed? The plain 
colored balls can make a beautiful 

centerpiece arranked in a glass 

or metal bowl. Or if you don't 
have a suitable container, make 
one. Cover a low box (such as a 

candy box) with foil wrapping 
paper, and heap it full of colored 

  

richness of this arrangement. 

Plastic foam can be used for so 

many things thas we often forget 

how useful it can be for a base 

for arrangements. Candy canes of 

different sizes make a lonely ar- 

rangement when they are placed 

in a base of plastic foam, along 

with sprigs of evergreen. 

Ra 

Group to Discuss 

Irrigation Methods 
Six irrigation experts will dis- 

cuss vegetable irrigation as one 

o' the main topics at the annual 
meeting of the Peninsula Horti- 

cultural Society at Capital Grange 

Hall, Dover, Dec. 14 and 15. 

  

  The irrigation panel on the 

morning of Dec. 14 will be lead 

by A. Lee Towson of Seabrook 

Farming Corporation, Seabrook, 
N. J. Mr. Towson is head of the 

Eastern Farming division of Sea- 
brook Farms and has had wide 

  

  

  

  

WATCH REPAIR AT 

MODERATE PRICES 

Qur expert craftsmen will 

put your old watch back 

into eperation . . . doing 

the job precisely, quickly 

and economically. 

Sanders Jewelers 
114 Leocckermagn St., 

  

  

experience in the Irrigation of 

many vegetable crops. He is also 
president of the Vegetable Grow- 

ers Association of America and 
prominent in many F iia 

growers organizations. 

James R. Dodson, irrigation 
engineer with the Mathieson 

Chemical Corporation of Balti- 
more, Md., will provide technical   
  

Phone 203   DOVER, DEL.   
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engineering advice on Installation 

and operation of irrigation sys- 

tems. 

The practical operation and 
value of irrigation on vegetables’ 
will be discussed by the two farm- 

er members of the panel: E. M. 
Abbott, Jr. of Laurel, and "Walter 

Gibe of Smyrna. Both of these 
men have used irrigation for a 

  

“TAILORED STEEL” is the fashion experts’ term for Chrysler’s exciting 
new styling! Sweeping design change for 1955 features noticeably 
lower, longer lines and . . . unmistakably Chrysler . . . the new swept- 
bach Super-Scenic Windshield that “wraps around’ both top and bot- 
tom for greater (and safer) vision! New V-8 engines now power all 

WIDELY HAILED is Chrysler's new PowerFlite Range 
Selector . . . on the dash! Permitting more instant control 
of gear-range selection, it heightens the pleasing “cock: 
pit” effect of Chrysler's new front compartment styling. 

  

Hall's 

  

number of years on a wide variety 
of vegetable crops. 

Other speakers at this session 
include D. J. Fieldhouse of the 

University of Delaware, and C. 

W. Reynolds of the University of 
Maryland, who will describe ir- 

rigation tests on tomatoes, white 

potatoes, snap beans and cucum- 

bers. 
0 

CHRYSLER'S 100-MILLION-DOLLAR LOOK! 
Chryslers: up to 250 hp in the New Yorker Deluxe, and 188 hp in the 
Windsor Deluxe series. Other Chrysler exclusives include the most 
automatic of all transmissions, Full-time Power Steering, and double- 
width pedal Power Brakes. Your Chrysler-Plymouth dealer invites 
you to see and drive America’s newest and most smartly different carl 

TOTALLY NEW throughout, the 1955 Chrysler is easy to identify from any angle. 
New-styled “tumblehome” (or slope-in of the sides) emphasizes Chrysler’s road- 

hugging look. Unmistakably Chrysler is the classic simplicity of rear deck . . . longer 

and broader. Dominant T'win-Tower tail lights set a new trend in rear-end design. 

  

Service 

The program continues through 

Tuesday afternoon with many 

topics on vegetable culture in- 

cluding a session on tomatoes and 

asparagus. Another separafe sec- 
tion is concerned with nematode 

control, insect control, time and 

planting of Boston Morrow squash 

and many other important sub-   

  
GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFELY— REMEMBER DECEMBER 15 IS NATIONAL S-D (SAFE DRIVING) DAY 

Center 
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER - DODGE TRUCKS 

FOR THE BEST IN TV, SEE "IT'S A GREAT LIFE,” "CLIMAX" AND "SHOWER OF STARS." SEE TV PAGE FOR TIMES AND STATIONS mmm 

  

1953 CHRYSLER WINDSOR DELUXE NASSAW 

«=» Overnight it's a 

famous new fashion! 

— 4 

jects in vegetable production ang 

marketing. R 
Wednesday, Dec. 15 is fruit qgy 

and will include Strawberry you} 
rieties, apple tree nutrition, chem;. 
cal thinning of apples and Peach. 

es, and a complete afternoon pro- 

gram on the latest developments 

in pest control on apples gpg 
peaches. 
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YOU MUST PURCHASE THIS WEEK !!! SALE ENDS 
NO EXTRA CHARGE for Aerial & Installation Compleie With Newest Alliance TENNA ROTOR 

re BR 
    

KU fo om a Ee ’ a 

THIS AERIAL WILL COST YOU UPTO $150.00 IN SOME STORES 
It Is Yours At NO EXTRA COST If You Purchase Any New 

WESTINGHOUSE 

  

EMERSON 

DUMONT 

    

MAGNAVOX 
TELEVISION SET ON OUR FLOOR 

i 

We give you the best guarantee in the state because we have 14 FAMOUS MAKES for you to choose from. 

If you aren’t 100% satisfied in two weeks you can change your set for any other set we sell. If you choose a 

higher priced set you only pay the difference between the two sets.. . . WE ALSO SELL - 

RCA PHILCO ZENITH GENERAL ELECTRIC SYLVANIA MOTOROLA 
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Mr. Taylor is a landowner and | 

has been a supervisor in the Dis- | 

trict ever since its organization | 

in 1943. He was renominated by | 

the Board of Supervisors. 

  Ee a di     

  

     

  

For the Kent County Soil 

Conservation District 

L. D. Caulk, Chairman 
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